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P,cI:1u"n.-WiodulIter R.II. 33 Righ St. at 11 and 6·30, Mr. W.
\Valker, Address and Olairvoyance; at 3, Open-air, on Peckham
Rye; at 3, Lyceum. 99. Blll St., Sunday, at B-BO, Membel'8
.teeringCon.-26, China St., Lyceum, 10·80; 2.BO, 6-80: Mr. G. Smith.
only. Wednesday at 8, Seance, MiM Davy i inquirera welcome.
~~-Mechanlce Hall, at 6 p.m.
at 8, Members' Cirde.
Saturday,
s..,..-Meeting Room, Princesa Street, i·80 and 6·80: :Mr. Johnsun.
8~.-Mrs. Ayers', 4fi. JublJee Street, at 7. Tueeday. at B.
Bat I O• •"...".,....-82. OavcmdiAh St., at 8·80.
BtrGIford.-Workman'l Hall Weet Bam LaDe, E., at 7: Mrs. W.
BIIIZ" Carr.-TOwn St., Lyceum, nt 10 aod I: at 6·BO.
Stanley.
Ba".,.-WeUiDgtIou SLreet, at 2·80 and a: llrs. Craven.
Longton.-Asaembly Rooms, Ooffee Tavern, Boardman's Buildinga, 6-30.
.Beafora.-OoJlleJ'Vative Olub, Towu St., 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. W. Stansfield.
L IIOCIIO(C.-Duybreall. ViUa, Prlnce's St., Becalea KeL, at ~o aud 6-80.
Bdpct-.-Jubnee Ball, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-8U and 1S-1l0: Mr.
MGcc~- Oumberland S·.reet. Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2-80 ; at 6·80:
\t. C. Mason.
Local.
Bingkg.-OddfeIJoWII· Hall (ante-room), at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Boocock.
If'cancAater.-Temperance Ball, Tipping Street, Lyceum; at 2.46, 6·80:
B&rkenhtad.-144, Price Street, at 6·30. Thursdays, at 7-30.
Mr. AUnnson.
Bul&Dp A uciloncL-Mr. G. Dodd'.., Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6·30.
OollyhlU'llt
Road, at 2080 and 6-BO: Miss Gartside.
Blackburn.-Exchange Hall, 9·80, Lyceum; at 2·30 Mid 6·30: Mr.•1.
,"abcwough.-Ridgills' Rooma, at 2-80 and cJ: Mr. Armitage.
B. Tetlow.
MiddlabrougA.-Spuitual Hall, Newpol1l Road, Lycclll11, at ~ ; at 10·45.
Bolton.-Bridpman Street Baths, at 2-30 and 6-BO: Mr. Bradshaw.
and 6·80.
Braqord.-Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., at 2-BO Mel d: .Mrs.
Granyille
Roomll, Newport Road, at 10·80 and 6-80.
UUIll\eIl.
Morley.-MlseioD Room, Church St., at 2·30 nnd 6: Mra. Hellier.
Otley Road, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Wade.
NeUon.- Spiritual RoUDl!!, Leeds Rd., 2·:SU anu 6·80.
Little Horton Lane. I, Spicer St., 2-80 and 6: Mr. auel All'll (. trl'.
N""CGItle·OR-Tyne.-20,
Neleon St., at :l·I5, Lyceum; lit. 11 and 6·80 :
Milton Room., Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2.BO, 6: Mr. Hepwortb.
Mr. J. Ste\'cnaon Rnd otberlocal 8peakeJ'll. Open-Bir (weat.her
at. James'l Lyceum, near at. Jamee'l Market, Lyceum, at 9.46 j HL
permitting), Quny 8ide, lit 11, Leazc!!, at 8.
2-80 and 6: M,·. W. V. Wyleles.
st. Lawrence Glasa Works, at Mr. Hetherington'l: at 6.30.
Ripley ~t.. Maocbester Rond. at. 2-30 and 6·30: Mrll. J. M. Smith,
North
8hield•. -6, Oamdcm St., Lyceum. 2·80; 6.16: Mr. Welltgal'th.
and 011 MondAy.
U, Borough Rd., at 6·80: Mrs. J. Wbite, Clairvuyant.
Birk SLreet, uoedM Road. at 2-80 and 6.
N071hGmpton.-Oddfellowl· Hall, NeWland, 2-80 and lI·liL: Mr. Veitch.
Bowling.-Harker Street, at 10·30, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Mercl·r.
NontnglaGm.-Morley Houe, Shakt:epeare St., 10·.6, 6·80: Mra. Barnel.
Wedneeday, at 7-BO,
O.dhclm.-Temple, Joeeph Street, Union St., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2;
Norton G"te, Manchester Road, at 2-38 and 6.
at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Gregg.
Bentley Yard, Bankfoot., 2·80 and 6: Mr. Louis and MiM Capstick.
OpmaAoto.-MecbRnice', Pottery wue, Lyceum, at 9·1fi, aDd 2; at
6, Darton .street, at 10-80.
10-80 and 6 : MJ'II. Dickenson.
Bnglwua&-Oddfellows' Hall, at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. A. D. Wilson.
P..wkgGU.-Bear
Tree Rd., at 10-ljO, Lyceum i at 6·80: :Mr. S. Feather·
Bumky.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, at 9-80; 2·80 and 6-80 : Mr. C. A.
swne.
Holmes.
Pmdleton.-Assembly
Rooms, Cobden Street (olose to the Co·op. Hall),
B"""-.-Colman'l RooWl, Market, 2·80 and 6·80.
at 2·8U and 1i·ISO: Mrs. Smith.
B,•.-&ck Wilfred Street, at 6-1S0 : Mr. Wilson.
PZymotal.-Notte
Street, at 11 aDd 6·80: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant
ChurlDtll.-Low Fold, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Menmuir.
RatDUnl&Gll.-At l'O.80. Lyceum; at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. WalJi:I.
(]leckJ&u.lon.-OddfellowlI· Hall, 2-1l0 and 6 : Mr. Parker.
RochdGle.-Regent Hall, at 2·80 aud 6. Thursday, at 7.45, Public
Oolne.-Olotb Hall Buildings, Lyceum, at 10 ; r.t ~ISO and 6·80: MrR.
Circles.
Bailey.
M.lrble Works, 8, 6-80: :Mj>J~ Sutc:iffe. Saturdays, at 6·30, Healing.
Omam .. -Asquith Buildings, 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Milner.
MlchatlJ
St., Lyc"uw, at 1 0 "ud 1·30; at 3 aud G-60. l'u1l8d41,
DMWIen.-l,'hurch Bank i:)t.reet, Lyceum, at 9·80; at 11, Circle; at 2-80
and 6·80.
.
at 7·'!I, Ctrcill.
28. BlllCkwatAlr St., 2·80 and 6: Miss Walker. Wednesday, at 7·80.
Den1aolme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2·80 and 6.
8aJ.tord.- Spiritunl Temple. Southport Stroot, Cross Lane. Lyceum, at
~.-Vulcan Road, at ~·80 and 6: Mr. H. Crossley.
Monday.
Public Meeting, at 7-80.
10-:S0 "nd 2; lit ~·6U Ilnd t)·ljO. W t!dDeed..y, at 7 ·46.
8aJ.uuh.-Mr. WiUiacrurt'lI, 24. ~'ure 8treet. at 6·1S0.
Bcclahill.-Uld &ptillt. ubllpel, at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Bentley.
8cJw1a.-At Mr. J. Rhodell', 88, Nllw Brighton Street, at 2-80 and 6.
B.cder.-Longbrook Street Chapel, at 2·4f1 and 6·'6.
PclUng.-PBrk Road, at 6-80: Mr. McKellar.
8~.-Coc.,a HoUltl, 176, Pund 8treeL. at 7.
Central Board School, Orchard LIlDIl. at 2-80 and 6·80.
Polalull.-Edgewick. at 10-80, Ly,.... uu ; at. 6-80: Mrl. GrooUL
Shiplcg.-Liberal Club, at. 2~30 and 6-30: Mr. E. Bush.
Glagoto.-BannuckburD Hall, 86, Main St, 11·80, Ii-ISO. Thursday, 8.
lJWrtw."clIurpe.-BOIU'd SChOOl, ~30 and 6.
BaUfGtZ..-l, Winding Rd., at 2-80 and 6: Mi88 KeevC8y and UII Monday.
BanDell Lant.-At Mr. Shields,' at 6-80.
8lailhtDGile.-Lnitb Lane, at 2-ao and d: Mr!!. Crussley.
8w.th 8hWd..-19. Oambridge St, Lyceuw. at ~·lSU; lit 11 and 6: Mr.
BecbnondtDilte.-AMemLly Room. Thomas St.. at 10-16, 2-'10 and 6:
and Mrs. Kempster. Woonel<iay, 7.80, Mrs. Young. DevelopMr. P08tle~w:aite. Socilll Meeting, Thursdnys, nt i ·30.
Bdlon.-At Mr. J. LlvmgBtone'8, Hetton DUWDS, at 7 : Local.
ing ou FndaYlI, 7·80.
Bt7/fI1OOd.-Argyle BulldlDl(e, at 2-30 and 6-16: Mr. Mayuh.
14, Stanhupe Hd., IIigh Shields, Lyceum, at 2·80; at 6: Mr.
CawpbelL
Bt.U1der4/WcL-8, Brook St.reet, at 2·80 and 6·80 : MI'l! UrecII.
Inltitute, John St., off Buxton Rd .• at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. H. Taylur.
8 r&tr&y Bndqt.,-Holline Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2·16 i at 6-80 :
Jdlc.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-80 and 6.
Mrs. llritten.
JCltTOW.-Mecharucs· Hall, at 6-80: Mr. G. Wilson.
SkJtwn Toum.-U, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Kngh/q.-Lyceum, &et Parade. at 2-80 and IS : Mr. Campiun.
•
8wcJcport -Hall, 211, Wellington Rd .• South. 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. Moorey.
.A.embly Room, Brunewick St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Beanlllnd.
8tocklon.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·80.
Lcmc:cucer.-Atbenatum, St. Leonard'l Gate, at. 10·80, Ly06UID; ~-ISO and . 8t.oruJwu,u,-Corpue Christi Chapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6·80.
6-80: !Ir. Swindlehurst.
8underl.and.-Oentre House, High St., W., 10-80, Committee i at 2-80,
.Letd...-PlIYchological Hull, Oruve House Lane, back of Brunswick
Lyceum; at 6·1l0: Mr. Cbarltou. Wednesday. at 7-80.
Terrace, at 2-80 aud 6·80.
Monkwearmouth, 8, Rn'Yenewortb Terrace, at 6: Mr. Hoey.
Innitute, 28, Oookridge St., at 2-80 and 6·80: Mr. Bush.
TuIlolCGU.-18, Rathbone Street, at. 6·80.
~.-8ilver .st., at 2·80, Lyceum; at 10-45, Mr. J. Potter; at 6.80,
Tylde.ley.-Spiritual Institute, Elliot St.. 2-80 and 6.
Mr. Hodson.
WaUaU.-Exchange RooDlJ\, Higb St.• Lyceum, at 10; at 2-80 and 6·80.
Leigh, -Railway Road, Lyceum, at 10.30; at 2-80 and 6.30.
Wuthoughton.-Wingatea, Lyceum, 10; 2·30 aud 6·80, Mrs. Stansfield.
IMcrpool.-Daulby Hall, Dalliby tit., London Rd., 11 and 6-80: Mr.
Wed PeUon.-Co-opt'rative Hall, Lyceum, at 10.30; at ~ and 6.1S0.
J. J. Morse, and OD Monday.
Wut Vale.-Green Lane, at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Berry.
London-OamhenDt.U Rd.., 102.-At 7. WednesdQyll, at 8·80.
Whiltooreh.-Reform Club, Spring Cottages. 2·80 lWd 6.
001l'lMn TOIOn.-U8. Kenuh Town Rd., TU8llday, 8: Mr. Towne.
Wibuy.-Hardy St., at 2·80 and 6: Mcstlamcs Ellis and Uobcrt8.
C"nn&"g T01Dn -27, Leslie Road, at 6-80: Mr. Walker. WednesMondays, at 7·30.
at 7, Mr. Vango.
Willington.-Albtlrt Hall, at 6·30.
OaMldilh 8~re.-18A, Margaret St., at 11. Wednesday, 2 till 6.
Wubech.-Leoture Room, Public Hall. at 6·.5: Mrs. Yeeles.
Free Healing. TuesdaYI and Fridays, at 8, Circle.
Woodholllt.-l'albot Buildiogll, Station !toad, at 6·30.
Clapham Junction.-296, Lavender Hill, Wandsworth Road at 7
Lyceum, at 8. TueedaYB, Healing Circle. Wednesday, ~t 8. '
MRS. RILEY,
Btuton Road, 19fi.-Monday, at B, StSance, Mr.. Hawkine.
Porc.' lIill.-6 Devonshire Road, at 7: Mr. W. Wallace.
Holbom.-At Mr. COBin'I, 18, Kiogsgate Street: Wednesday at
8, Mrs. Hawkine.
'
lOS. LBGRAMS LANE. BRADFOll.D.
1~1On.-B09, E8sex Rd., Garden Hall. Wedneeday, Seance, at B.
Describel and Treats every variety of Disease.
JalingCon.-Wellington Ball, Upper St., at 7.
KcmUA Totm Ret-Mr. Warren'a, 51t6. Dawn of Day Social
IIRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION
Gathering, at 7·80.
Tuesdaya, at 7·80, Asaocia~ only.
For Sprainl, Sbift' Joints, Rheumatic Puna, &0.
Thursdays, at B, Open Melltinf'
Hint/. Uroa.-26B, Pentonville Hil (entrance King's Ol'OBl Road) :
MRS. RILEY'S PILLS
at 10.46, Hr. Hopcroft; at 6·45, Mr. B. Daly. FridaYI at 8
B4ance.
'
,
For Indigestion, and all kinde of Stomach Complaints, W OI'WI,
Headache, &0.
• .,.,IcbotN.-i4, Harcourt St., aU, Lyceum i at 7, Mr. J. Buros(?)
}[onday, 23rd, Social Meeting. Mr. Dale, Friday evenings.
MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL MEDICINES
Mile Bnd.-Assembly Roowl, Beaumont St.. at 7: Hr. J. BnrDlI (7) For all kinde of BroDchial Affeotioni, Lung Diseases and Ohest
N .. NO'I1A lloa4.-U, N1chuJu 1:5t., Tueeda,1, a1l8, lin. Oannon.
Oomplaints.
~oJ&llOl. peno~ m 1geL
.
Limguidneee ~d ~~VoUB Debility sucoeeafully treated.
NarlA Hmeangfon.-The Cottage, 67, st. ·Mark'. BeL, Thunclay, 8 :
lin.
Trance and Olalrvoyance..
.
Ulcere and TumoUl'8 have been 'eft'tlOtually treated j &c., &c.
Nolling Bill GGk.-9, Bedford Gardena, Silver st. at. 7 Flower
.
.
Service. Mrs. Treadwell, MCB8r8. Hopcroft Butol:er and
P~E NOTE THE ADDR~
othere. Open.air B, at Hyde Park,.oppoeit.e the Marble 'Arch.
108, LEGRAMS LANE, BRADFORD.
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THE ROSTRUM.
SECRET SINS.
Notable Extracts from a Sermon preachld in the Jletropolitan
Tabernacle, London, and pl/bli8hed in the "Ohriatian
Herald" of June 17th, 1889.
IT is commonly suppoaed-or, at allY rate, CU8umtd-by a goodly num·
ber qf profell8ing Chri8t.iantl, that the doet rinel! of "Hell fire" nnel
eternal torture. &e., &c., are gone out of f»8hion. 1<'01' the behoof of
those who cherish such heterodox notions, we herewith give a few (,:le'
tracts from the di8course of one of the mU8t popular and highly-esteemeol
preachers of the day. As the entire discourse, moreO\'er, is publisher!
only about two month8 ago, and that in one of the representnth'e
journal8 of the Chri8tian faith, it ill fair to R88ume tlUlt it is endoraed ns
well by its publisher, as by that large portion of the community who hnng
with admiring reverence on the utterances of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
Here are hi8 view!! of our Heavenly Father and His dealings with His
earthly children :SECRET SINS AWFUI,LY PUNISHED.
BY THE REV. C. II. SPUROEON.

I WILL no more carry thee away into captivity," DlI.ughtet·
of Zion. Thou art sorrowing on acconnt of sin, but thou art
now forgiven-not thou shalt be, but thou art; all the wmth
was laid on Christ; there is none remaining upon thee; thou
shalt go through
IC

TUB JORDAN 010' A IiAVIuun's BLOOD,

and then thou shalt enter into Canaan' and rest, for "we that
have believed do enter into rest." All thy hell is pUMt;
Tophet burns not for thee, neither can the pit shut its
mouth upon thee. All that thou deservest of the wrath of
God, Christ hath endured, und there is not a drop remainiug
for thee. Ah, how changcd from what it once was. 'Twll.~
lull, and foul, and black; each drop was Tophet, and the
whole of it eternal misery. Christ drained it; to t he very
dregs He drained it. Turning it upside down, he snid, "It
is finished I" and not a drop was left. Come thou, I say to
it, for it i8 full again, full to the brim and overflowing with
love un8earohable, eternal, divine. . . .
Daughter of Edom I ThuB saith the Lord unto thee,
.1 I will visit thine iniquity."
Unbeliever, thou who hnst
never felt thy need of Christ, and never fled to Him, to thee
He says, "I will visit thine iniquity." His justioe tarries,
but it i8 8ure. His axe seems rusty, but it is sharp. The
sin8 of the past are not buried, or If they be, they shall have
a resurreotton. Thy thoughts, thy words, thy deeds, shall
all return in terror on thy head. Thou shalt begin, even in
this life, to feel some of this punishment. On thy dying bed
thy frail tenement shall creak, and thou shalt see the blazinge
of the furnace of fire through the rifts of thy crumbling
cottage. When thou shalt lie a.-dying, then shall the me~
Bengers of the Emperor of heaven stand about thy bed and
Bummon thee to judatment. Thy cheek shall blanoh, however brazen mlly now be thy brow. Then, strung man, thon
shalt feel His hand, even though thou wert girt abnut with
bars of brasl'l or triple steel And thy death shall be the
foretaste of the second death. Thy 8()ul desoenas into' the'
pit amongst thy kindred; and thou begin nest to feel what
God, oan do against the men who laughed, despi~ed, and defied
Him. Then shall the trumpet dng, II A wake J },.. wake,' ye

".Bind them up in bundles to burn them I-the drunkard
With the drunkard; the swearer with the swearer' the
careless, the proud, the self-righteous, each with each and
cast them into the furnace of fire." It is done and ~here
urt thou now, sinner 1 Beware, 0 careless so~l beware of
forgetting God, lest He tear thee in pieoes, and th~re be nODC
to deliver thee. I have heavy tidings indeed from the Lord
to thee. • . .
• There is. a holy joy w~ich bel~ngs unto the people of
God; there IS an unholy mirth whlCh is 0. sure sign of a
graceless state. You say from day to day, "How shall We
a~use ourselves? What next gaiety; and what new levity 1
With what new hquor shall we fill the bowl of merrimeut 1
What shall we eat 1 What shull we drink 1 Wherewithal
shall we be clothed 1 Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow
we die."
PLEASURE IS YOUR UFE,

your only tho~ght. Ah, Daughter of Edom, there is saokcloth
for thy fine lIDen, there nre ashes for I~ll thine ornaments'
thine earrings shall give pluce to everlasting tear-drop!J, n.nd
all thy bClluty !:hall tllrn to rottenness ann nccn.y ! •• Thus
sait.~ the L~rd.; 81lY, a sword, a sword is sharpened and also
furbllihed; It 1M sharpencli to make n 80re slaughter' it is
furbished thnt it may glitter; shouln wc then make m'jrth 1"
. . . . Do you not hear even the wille men say "Ah!
These drivelling hypocrites, whining about sin 1 Why i~ iii only
a peccadillo, a mere trifle!" "Look," says one, " I ~m 11 man
of the world; I know not.hin~ of these wtlmen'li fenrs and
ohildlike tremblings ; why do yon sit and hear a mnn talk to
yo~ lik~ this, I\I~~ tell yo~' of hell aud of judgment-do you
beheve It 1 No, snyt! thiS mn.n, "I know nothing of your
cure j I despise the nurrow spirits thn.t believe in j ustioe ann
in wrath to come I" 0, hanghty c~ter, as the Lord my
God liveth, the day shull come when thou shlllt be trodden
as ashes under the soles of our feet. Beware ye, for
WHEN THE A\,E~o:m' COllETH FORTH

a great rllnsom shall not deliver you I I see the floods
bursting forth 011 theeartb. N ollh, the preacher of righteousne88, has been lllughed at, and oalled I\n old hypoorite for
talking of God's destroying nations. He is safely Bhut in
yonder ark; Ilnd whn.t think ye now of the prophet 1 whl\t
tbink ye now of the preacher of righteousness 1 Ye are
swept away I The might.y waves have covored yllu; a few
of your strong ones olimb to the tops of the hills, bllt the al1devouring wl\ters reach YOIl even there. I hear your Jl\8t
shriek of awful anguish; tbere is not a single note of unbelief
in it now. As you go down, and the gllrgling waters oover
you, your last verdiot iii that the prophet is right and you
were fools..
•
DREADFUL SHALL BE THE DAY

when, with sound of trnmpet, every secret iniqnity shall be
published in the hoUtte-tops. 1'he dny oometh whtln 8S
Aohan stood guilty be foro Joshllll, so shllll every mllil he~r it
sllid, "Bo sure your sill will filld you out." This is thy
portion, Daughter of E I?m. Thy secret. sln'i shall ,,11 be
puni8hed in the light of the Bun, for God will surely viSit
thee 1
.
What \& eh~ reason why the;'e are these diff,rent measage8"1
The reason why I have ~ad to publish ,0. meBsage of meroy
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to the Daughter of Ziou is sovereign grace. The Daughter of
Zion had no right to pardon; sIte It rd done nothing to due1've
it, but God had clL03en lur, and hl\d entered into covenant
with Abraham concerning her, that He would not leave nor
forsake her. Everlasting love preserved deliveranoe for the
beloved city. Our God had kindled in her heart thoughts of
repentanoe, and in His sovereignty, beca.use He will have
mercy on wltom He will have mercy, He sent her the gracious
message of full remiBBion by .
AN ACOOMPLlSUED PUNISHMENT.
But why was the second message sent to the Dl\u~hter of
Edom 1 He sent it because tlte Daughter of Edom deserved it.
Sinner, when God says He will punish sin, thou mayest kick
against it if thou wilt, but thy consoience tells thee thou
deservest to be punished. God will not smite thee more
than thou deservest, but let Him only give thee Il.8 muoh,
and wrllth will oome upon thee to the uttermost. • • .
WHAT CLAIMS HAVE THESE llEBilAG&B
to our faith 1 I know we live in a day when some venture
to impugn plenary inspiration. Do not attaoh too much
importance to thi'i new attack. It has no novelty in it; it
i8 an old enemy, long since wounded to the heart, which now
attempts a revival of its force. We have been alarmed at a
man of strow, and a deal of noise has been made about nothing. Let even the young children and the old women in the
streets of Zion laugh at the ad versll.ry I ·We beliove still, and
I hope that ever in this Christian land, and from this pulpit,
I may always say that
WE BELIEVE THIS BOOK
to be the Word of God. Well, then, you to whom the first
meBBage is sent, believe it. Do not say, "I will try and
believe it," but believo it. Do not say, "I hope it is true;"
it is true / believe it, and walk out of this h'mse full of joy,
saying in thy spirit, "My punishment was borne by Christ;
being justiji~d by faitlt, I have peaoe with God through Jesus
Christ my Lord; I am accepted, I am forgiven." Praise
Him every day now that His anger has past away. As for
the second message, again I say this Book is God's Word,
and it is true. Believe it. "Oh," says one, "but if I believed
it, I should be full of awful anguish." Would to God you
were! The schoolmasters in the old Greek times were 8uch
cruel fellows, that no boys would go to school voluntarily;
so they had a pedagogue, who, with a stiok, weut regularly
round to the parents' h'}uses and whipped the boys to Bohool.
Now, we are
80 AFRAID TO COME TO CHRlBT,
though He is a good and tender Master, that He employs
the law to go round to our houses to whip us to Himself
Hili peaoe, His great salvation. Ah I I would I could driv~
you to the Sa.viour 1 for these thunders of to-day are meant
to bring you to Jesus Christ alone. Oh, Daughter of Edom,
careless and proud, thy doom is certain! The wrath of God
is Bure. Oh, that thou wouldst but believe this, and that
thy heart were broken! for then we might come to thee a.gain
and say, "Thus saith the Lord, I hl\ve blotted out like ~
oloud thine iniquities, and like a thick cloud thy sins."
[The prayers of the readers of this Journal are requested
for the blessing of God upon its Editors and those whose
sermons, artioles, or labours for Christ are 'printed in it. Mr.
Spurgeon and Dr. Talmage specially request prayer on behalf
of their labours.]
. To make ~y oomment on this horrible t 11k, or on the no less hor.
rlble presumptIOn that aaks the blessing of" God on the Ed'tor. who
pubU.h it, would be an inlult alike to our reverence to the Supreme
Dei.ng, oom~on senle, and our duty to God and mnn. In the next
artiole of thll paper we have an account from AUltralia of how a g"od
honeat, lIane mIlD was put into a lunatio asylum lolely on the ground
that he sRid the spirits of beloved friends were around and st.ilI
watohing over and protcotinJ him. Suoh an one IlDd fur no ~ther cause
is deolared unfit .to go at I~rge ?>: the verd.iot of two proft!8IIional dootors:
And y~t ~he. ravlUgB of thlS rehglous ?l!lnJao are printed and sent abroad
aa (J1,",hantl1/, and the man th~t prlDts them begs the world's blellding
on hiB work I II
.

DE

•
LUNATICO INQUIRENDO,

~w: Harbi~er of Ligltt (Melbourne, Australia), in its June
J88ue, men~lOn~ under the above heading, a case of alleged
l~oy, whloh It 4eems should be looked into-that of a man

admi~tedly sant in aU other· rUl'ects, having been sent to ~

lunatlo aBylum beoause he believed in Bpirit influence. The
viotim oft~is ill-foundedjudgmel1t was Charres Robinson Baid
to be· "·a ·bright-looking, respectablo bushman." Dr. M'Lean
stated to the Benoh· that he believod him to be a lunatio .

•
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bll.8ing his opinion on the admission of Robinson that he was
a. spiritualist, and his deola.ration that spirits came to him
when engaged in his avocation in the bush. Dr. Bryant
testified similarly, admitting that in other respeots he seemed
to be sane. Robinson then addressed the Bench, and Bl1id
he was perfectly sane, and WIl.8 surprised at the doctors. TILe
Bench replied tlLat he might be of perfectly BOUnd mind, but
tlLey would have to go by the doctors' evidence I Very naturally
and re.asonably Robinson became incensed by Buoh a mockery
of justice, and said he would Bee that the Home Government
took the CMe up, emphatically declaring that he WllS sane,
and it WIl8 a shame that he WIl.8 subjeoted to suoh treatment.
H. J. Browne wrote to The Herald, the day after the case
was reported in its columns, regarding it, saying: h It is not
stated that this unfortunate bushman WIl.8 dangerous to be
at la.rge, or even unable to take care of himself, but simply,
that he believed in spiritua.lism."

•• -

FOR

•
THE PEOPLE.

WI are the hewere and deh-ers who toil for anot.her's gain,
The common elocts and the rabble, IItunted of brow and brain.
What do we want, the gleanerd, of the harvest we have reaped'
What do we want., the neuters, of the honey we have heaped 1
We want the ctrones to be driven away from our golden hoard j
We want to share in the haryeat j we want to sit at the bonrd j
'Ve waut what sword and sufl'r.lge has never yet won for mau,
The fruits of his toil God promised when the ouree of toil began.
Ye ha \'e tried the sword and sceptre, the oroas and the sacred \vord,
In all these years, and the kingdom is not yet here of the Lord.
We Ilre tired of uselesl wait.ing j we are tirect of fruitless prayers,
Soldier, and ohurchman, and lawyer-· the failure, is it not theirs 1
Ye have tried and failed to rule us j in "ain to direct hn\"'e tried,
Not. wholly the fault of the ruler j not utterly blind the guide j
Mllyhap there needs not a ruler j mayhap we can find the way.
At least ye have ruled to ruin j at leaet ye ha.ve led astmy.
What m!ltter if king or consul, or president holdt! the rein,
If crime aud pO\'erty ever be links in the bondman's ohaiu y
What careth the burde~- bsarer thnt Libert.y ploked his loari,
If Hunger pre88es behind him wit\} a 8h~rp and ready goad 1
There's a serf whose ohains are of p!lper, there's a king with 1\ parchment
crown j
There are robber-knil{htl! and brigands in factory, field, and town.
But the vasilal paye his tribute to a lord of wage and rent. j
And the baron's toil is Shylock's, with a flesh-and-blood per cent.
The seamst.ress bends to her labour all night in a narrow room j
The child, defrnuded of childhood, tiptoes all day at. the loom i
The soul must stRr\'e, fllr the body can barely on husks be fed j
And the loaded dice of the gambler settles the prioe of bread.
Ye ha\'e shorn and bound the Samson, and robbed him of learning'l!
light i
But his sluggillh brain is moving j his sinews have all their might.
Look well to your gated of Gaza, your privilege, pride, nud caste I
The giant is blind but thinking, and his looks are growing fast.
-lame, 1eJ}'rey RocM., in tlu "New York IndCJlcndellt."
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SK ETCHES FROM
AN 0 NATURE.
BY REV. ADAM RUSHTON.
(First published in the "Maccle~field Chroni.cle.")
No.1.
LIFE IN 'Vn'DERMERE.
P ARADI!;E is not lost to suoh favoured mortals as dwell in
Windermere and the region round about. The bowers of
this modern Eden bloom as richly, we think, as did the
bowers of t~e Eden of yore. The thoughtful and devout
may here delIghtfully walk and t~lk with God in ·the cool of
tho. day. Serpents there may be lurking somewhere about
whICh probably may be able to sting, but we don't think
there are .any that oa.n talk. Nowhere is there any intimatiou
of .cherublm~ or fiammg sword guarding any entranoe gate to
~hls sano.t~rlUm, or preventing any wayfarer f!'Om entering
l~ and ~nd1Dg rest and health and peace. No, indeed, thnt
dlsmlllidea of a closed gate to the life-giving gardens of God
comes from a long, lurid, awful dream of the past. The
hnghter dream of to-day is of a wide open gate of a paradise
found, gained, and secured for ever. ' Our great poet prophet
of the" Larger Hope," inspired by glowing visions of future
good for all, grandly exclaimsO~, yet we trust that someJlow good

WIU be ·the tlnal goal of ill,
To pangs of nature, einl of will
.
DIIfecte of doubt, and taints of 'blood i
That nothiog walke with aimleu feet
That no' ~! life ,Iudl be ciqtrolled, '
Or cast lUI rubbiah to the void
When God hath made Ilia pile oompluto•
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Entering the ElJeray Woods· the traveller is at once
charmed with the various pathways opening before him.
Seleoting an ascending and serpentine walk he will reaoh one
plateau and then another, each presenting BOme new vista of
delight. Perseveringly pursuing his upward way he will at
length reach Orrest Head, when one of the most lovely landsoapes will burst upon his view. H ere he may rest and gaze
and dream to his heart's content. Over the extreme left of
Windermere Lake he will perceive Morecambe Bay, with its
water gleaming like a sea of· glass, whicih may suggest to him
visions like, or very different from, the Apocalypse of Saint
John.
The sight in front and over the lake may be described by
the well-known linesSweet fields beyond the swelliog flood
Stand dressed in living green;
So to the J em old Canaan stood,
While Jordan rolled between.

If at this point the gazer's eye should have become like that
of "the poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling," which " Doth
glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven," then he
may recall, and possibly adopt, the sentiment of that other
stanza, which saysCould I but stand where Moses lltood,
.And view the landscape o'er,
Not Jorolln's stream nor deat.h's cold flood
Should fright me from the shore.

If then, waking up 0. moment from his reverie, he should
question himself as to the exact application of the poet's sentiment to his experienoe, what would be the response 7 Well,
quite as appliCRble in my case, he might be inclined to say,
as in the CRse of thousands who have joined in singing those
lines in enraptured strains. Prompted still further to give
an honest personal reply, he might frankly say, "Go thy way
for this time, 0 rhapsodical poet nnd saint, and let honest.,
and plain-spoken Charles Lnmb speak my exact thoughts."
"[ care not (says he) to be carried with the tide tha.t
smoothly ~ars human life to eternity. I am in love with
this green earth-this unspeakable rural solitude. I would
set up my tabernacle here. This intolerable disinclination
to dying-to give it its mildest name-does especitllly haunt
and beset me." To the right hand, and over and beyond
the hend of the lake, rise in hoary grandeur the mouutain
ranges of this wonderful region. Well in front are Nab Scar
and Loughrigg Fell. Just beyond are the singularly rugged
and pointed and well-defined Lllngdnle Pikes. Then in the
far diRtance appears the lofty summit of Scawfell, the king of
the whole range, and but little short of the height of Snowdon, in Wales. Of course our local traveller might be reminued by the world wide traveller thnt tht>se mountains sink
into insignificance in com parison with the Alps, nnd A pennines,
and Andes. Just so, and the same dispnrnging remarks
might be applied to the Sinaitio mountains in the Arabian
desert. But by auother and better mode of comparison the
dispnragement is swept away. . . . . . .
'fhe history of fact nnd fiction, of truth and legend, found
in the Bible narrative-including the account of the law by
Moses-coufer an interest and glory on Sinai not found in
connection with tbe highest mountnins in the world. And
hM not Scawfell its prophet ns well as Sinai itself1 Did Moses
write out God's law somewhere amon~t the rooky cliffs of
Horeb's mountains 1 And hns not Wordsworth proclaimed
God's law from the solitudes of HelvellYll and Loughrigg Fell1
Yea, verily, and not only law, but GORpel too. If anyone hns
not perceived so muoh from his cnsunl reading of the poet, let
him turn to the exposition of Wordsworth's loving disciple,
Stopford Brooke, and then judge for himself. Sure]y to the
reverential pilgrims at the foot of Scawfell, as solemnly ns to
the reverential shepherd in front of Horeb's nwful form,
oomes forth a voice fl'om heaven, saying" Put off thy shoes
from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou stnndest is holy
ground." Desoending from Orrest Head to the woodlands
beneath how shall their varied beauty be desoribed 1 Only
by comparison and suggestion and nssociation oan our i~eas
and impressions be at all expressed. Hardly more beautiful,
we think, could have been the renowned groves of ancient
Athens than these in whioh we walk; except from the
added benutyof the unrivalled sculpture which they contained.
In those ancient groves it was that ent~usinsm was awakened
for the beautiful and' good by t"e philosophers and po.ets who
80 freq~elltly walked nnd S? eloquently talked t1~e~.
And
jqst the same noble enthusuLsm is ~eed.ed now,. and J?st here
is one of the favoured spots where It might easily be IDvoked
and cherished, If, in their ardent pursuit of intellectual
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and moral elevation, the anoient Peripatetics felt the glow of
a lofty inspiration, might not here a modem Society of Peripatetics, with 0. similar aim, become animated with the same
noble flame 1 If in the Greoian solitudes the pointed shafts
of Aristotelian logio were continually sharpened and polished
until they were able to pierce all speoious shams and pre.
tences, so might the same valuable weapons be fittingly
polished and sharpened here. Nor are these weapons less
needed now, but much more so than then. Nor.less needed
is the intuitive-but not uncultivated-platonic insight into'
the heart and nature of things. N or, alas I would a modern
Diogenes have less labour than his distinguished prototype
in searching for an honest man j espeoially if he turned in
the direotion of certain Savings Bank managers and benches
of magistrates in certain towns which might be named. But
a far better method of proced ure than that of Diogeoes was
the method of Socrates. Diogenes wasted his time vainly
searching for an honest man. Socrate:! spent his time
nobly in endeavouring to make meu wiser and better than
he found them. By his ever-memorable method of interrogation he euabled his disciples to distinguish clearly between
the true and the false, between the real nnd the seeming,
between the right and the wrong, and between the good and
the bad. From his untiring Ilnd life-long labours, whether
in the groves or market-place of Athens, Soorates richly
merits the eulogium passed upon him by the eminent poet,
Lewis MorrisThnt white soul clot.hed \"ith a satyr's form,
Which shone beneat.h the lnurels day by day ;
And fired by burning faith iu God and Right
Doubted men's doubt.a away.

While leisurely and musingly walking in the Elleray Woods,
we came in sight of wha.t seemed to be a small chapel or some
kind of meeting-house. Seeing no inscription of any kind
we called at the solitary house adjoining to make inquiry.
" Oh," said the venerable elderly-looking Indy of the bouse,
"this is the Indies' meeting hall." "Who ure the Indies 1"
"They come from Windermere, and from gentlemen's houses
and farmhoul'es round about." "What do they come fod"
'I Mrs. Heywood, of Elleray House, lectures to them and
teaches them mnuy useful things." "Do many ladies come
so fllr to attend 1" "Yes, sometimes as many as a hundred
have been present." "Who bUIlt the hall 7" "Mr. Heywood." "Did he LuiId that other hall near the entrancil of
the woods 1" " Yes, that is a meeting for both mules nnd
females. Lectures are given and Bible readings arc given."
" What special denomiuution has the manllgellleut." . "Mr.
Heywood has built it for all denominations alike." Very
plelll!ing iuforml\tion wa.s all this, and we cou Id not help
expressing a wish that more wealthy persons could be found
acting in the same generous, aud large-minded, !lnd .tolerant
way.
(To
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cont in !ltd. )

•
MAGNETIC

CONGRESS.

Congress, for the Study of the Applications of Human
Magnetism for the Hclief aud Healiug of Diseases, will sit in
Paris from the 21st to the 27th of October. The most
powerful mea~ls possessed by hu~anity for the relief and
healing of its Ills IS humnn magnetism.. 1 he knowledge and
use of it are but little diffused. To further exteud it would
be to diminish the amount of suffering which presses so
heavily hero below upon nIl, and would retard for more than
one the moment of delith, and dry up the flow of tears from
their vel'}' source. Suoh is the end proposed by the organizers
of the Congrc1!s, and to attain this they ask the attendance:
1. Of maglletizers of all nations.
2. Of plLtients who, having themselves experienoed the
benefits of magnetism, could not better pay their debt of
gratitude than in aiding others to a knowledge of the same.
3. Of all those who are not indifferent to the ills of the
human race.
TIIIS

CONDITIONB OF ADMISBION.

The subsoription price of admission for members or the
Congress is fixed at tell francs. Every member will have the
right:
.
J. To be present at every sessIOn.
.2. 'ro present his views, and to take part in all diBC~ssions
under the' direction of the bureau..
.
3. To receive a copy of the .proceedings of the Congresl!.
PROGRAMME.

The history of magnetism-should it be confounded with
hypnotism 1
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Magnetic procedure. The In~:il1g on of hand~. Pas~es.
Insuffil1.tion. Action of the will wIthout nny exterlOr motIon.
Action at a distance.
Magnetized objects. Magnetized water.
TLerapeutic applications. Acute mnladies-can they be
eradicated from the starting point eVC'1I in the gravest ooses1
Chronic maladies. Duration of treatmcn t.
'fhe relief and healing which supervene after magnetic
treatment-are they attribut~ble in most case~ to anything
~lse thnn sugge~tion 1 Arc they produced very frequently
in other than hysterical disorders? and, consequently, do
they differ from those ameliorntions more or leBS unexpected
that are observed in cases of hysteria 7
Magnetic sleep-should it be confounded with II. hypnotic
oondition 1 Is there danger in it 1 Is it neceBSary for treatment 1 Should it be induced 1
Somnambulio lucidness-its varieties, degrees, and advantages.
Suggestions-its immediate and remote effect;s. Therapeut.ic applioations.; po88ibl~ abuses. Are all subjects receptive to suggestion 1 Is it true, as has been pretended, that
suggestion destroys free will?
Lethnrgy, catalepsy, fascination, and other curious effects
of magnetic sleep. Can the magnetizer allow experiments to
be made upon his patients relative to these ditlerent effects 1
Puhlio seances with experiments-are they useful or
damaging to the cause of curl1tive mngnetism 1
Aut')-ml\~netization.
Electro-magnetism. Can we successfully combine the
action of electricity with tbat of human magnetism 1
Magnetism and the medical fraternity. Have there
always been-at Jel\8t, since Mesmer-physicians who have
regarded magnetism as a curative agent of most marvellous
power 1 Why have suoh physicians not been more numerous?
ProfeMsiono.l praotioe of curative magnetism; the 'facilities
or obstacles it meets with in different countries. Reports
in oonnection with legislation, and especially in France, with
the law of the 19th of Ventose, yenr XI. Is it desirable
that this law should be modified 1 What shall we think of
a law that would interdict the prtlctice of magnetism by
anyone who is not all M. D. or health officed
The present progfll.mDle is not at all restrictive; and any
matter pertaining to the ohject the Congress has in view, or
even outside of the questions herein stated, will be thankfully
received.
Members of the CongreBS are partioulurly invited to send
to the general secretary aocounts of all remarkable cases of
healillg which may not already have been published.
Nu pllper will be dlsoussed in Congress unless it shall
have been submitted to the Bureau before the let of Ootober,
and aocepted by t he same.
N otioes of adherence, memorials, testimonials, and other
documents, should be addres!;ed to M. Millien, secretaire
general d u Congres, Place de Ill. Nation, 13, Paris.
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SPARKS FROM THE FOUNDRIES OF PROGRESS.
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" WE have many gods," said the Chinaman to a Denver reporter, "a great many; every river has its god: there is
one for the Yellow River, and these gods have their likes, 80
we find these out and do things to please them. We have a
god of theatres, a god of grasshoppers, a god of snakes, of tea,
of gold, of silver, of snow, of strength, and in faot of almost
everything. Then there is Wang Papa, before whose image
is placed a Jist of lost or stolen goods. There are gods for
each of the three hundred and sixty trades; there is a monkey god, ~ fish god, a god of oruelty, a god of revenge, and
also the gods of Hen and Ho., who are gods of storms and
rains. Every tree has its god, and when a tree is to be out
down every body about is told of it so that they can be Dear
their own gods and the t.ree god who has lost his home cannot harm them. . And there are gods for the different parts
of the man's body, for the hair, neok, tongue, and the
other parts."
A COXFESSED FRAUD.-A. Bentley Worthington, the
" soul-mate" of Mrs. Plunkett, and the editor ofthe Ohristian
Science Magazine, has been hunted down by the World, and
confesses himself to be Samuel Oakley Crauford, Eugene
Bouvie, Walton, Major Bouvier, E. T. Sannerton, M. Bennateaur, Major Horace Oakley, Arth ur Wood, Arlington BuckinghalO Wadsworth, and General A. B. Ward, under which
names he has been marrying and robbing women and swindling men in England and America during the past 20 years.
He has hitherto succeeded in avoiding arrest, but oharges of
bigamy, forgery, and robbery are now pending against him.
He impudently professes to have been oonverted to "the
truth" by Christian science, and proclaims the orimes of
\\' hich he has been so long suspeoted.
BUDDHISM IN PAkIB.-A Buddhist temple is to be opened
in Paris shortly. The rites are to be performed by nine
bonzes who have just arrived there. The special branch of
Buddhism represented by the new pagoda is that which prevails in Annam and Tonqllin. The number of Buddhists now
in Paris is about 300, including, of course, the strong oontinI!Bnt at the Exhibition, near which the temple is situated.
The service will be pt'rfurmed priva.tely, but visitors will be
admitted to the building aud allowed to iOl~peot t~e idols and
puintings. The latter have been executed by a native artist,
and reprc.'sent the whole symbolism of the religion of Buddha.
M. GUl>tave Dumoutier, the Government offioial who tltkes
chllrge of the Annam and Tonquin sections of the French
protectorate at the Exhibition, has promilled to present the
idols and other al,purtenances of the temple to the Guimet
Mllseum after the close of the exhibition. The bonzes are
now in the Annamite village, where they are treated by the
natives with every outward show of reverence. In a da.y or
two they will live at the pagoda and follow a kind of monastic rule.
LADY DILKE.-The Trndes Unions of the eastern distriots
of Scotland meet at Dundee early next month, and the
"Women's Trades Unions Provident League is to be represented there by Lady Dilke, who has been iuvited to speak
for that association. There are over 0,000 women in the
leagues at Dundee, which, with the exception of the distriot
about Glasgow and Greenook, is the largest manufacturing
community in Scotland. The women are strong politioians,
and take a keen interest in all labour questions. After having
spoken nt Dundee Lady Dilke will go to Glasg9w, also to discuurse on the same subject.

Mlle. Marie Pierre, who hll.8 just taken the degree of
M. D. in Paris, was a very brilliant student, accomplishing ill
. four years what most mell take six, eight, and sometimes ten
years to go through. She is snid to be very popular with
the hospital patients, because of her oare and gentleness,
and she is also noted for her kindneBS to animals She is
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expeoted to be a strong reoruit to the anti-viviseotion party.
"NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE."-M. L. Hall, of Owelis- THE New York Sun estimates that there are 40,000 working
boro, Kentuoky, who arrived neal' Johnstown, shortly after women receiving wages so low thR.t they must embraoe vice
dark on the night of the flood, tells the following pathetic apply for charity, or starve.
'
inoident of the night of death in the vnlley of the ConeAnd yet, one ohurch society is erecting a cathedral to
muugh: "The sights and sounds we heurd that night were cost $7,000,000. The Rev. Dr. Dix, pastor of Trinity Church,
the most painful, I believe, that human beings wel'e e\'el' roceives $20,090 per year for preaching the gospeL His
called upon to endure. In the darkness we could distinguish church society owns several millions of dollars worth of briok
human beings floating by the town on housetops and rafls. bl?cks I\~d other. busin.ess property. A few years ago, when
Some were orying for help, others were praying aloud for DlO LeWIS orgalllzed hiS Female Temperance Crusade, it was
meroy, and a few were even singing as if to keep up their found that forty saloons and gambling dens were renting
oourage. About nine o'olook a big raft swept by the village Trinity Churoh property, and this property was all exempt
within one hundred yards of the shore. There WIl.8 an entire from taxation. .40,000 women, at the point of starvation,
family on it, and they were singing' Nearer, ~y .God, to must embrace VICe, apply for oharity, or starve I What are
Thee.' In the midst cjf their song the. raft struck a large suoh "Christians" as Rev. Dix doing to 'help those girls1
. tree and went. to splinters. There' were one or two wild Not much, we fear. Several months ago he publioly sneered
ories and then silence. . The horror or that time is with me at Mrs. Cady St~ton and other female philanthropists, and
day and night. It would have driven a weak-minded person 'preaohed one of the most vindiotive and unohristian dlsoow'868
orazy."-B. P. Journal.
relleot~g on women that we have read for a long time. .

•
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The Christianity of the Dr. Dix stl'ipe is the hellrtlf:ss,
puffed-up, egotistical, and bogus sort. If Jesus and his
fishermen-disciples were on earth, and stepped into oue of
those fashionable churches allnded to, they would hardly be
allowt:d a seat, and they would be ill great danger of bt:ing
arrested as vagrants. We say all honour to tholte Christiaus
who are feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, visiting the
sick and afflICted, and doing wtu:t they can to create better
conditions for not only those 40,000 poor women in 'New
York, but for the oppressed and unfortunate oll&s8£:s e\'erywhere. Nob1p, consistent, Christian men and women there
are in all parts of our country, but they" are the prncticnl
kind. They do more for hOllle than for fureign missions;
they care more for kindly deeds Rnd good lives thllll fur the
doubled and twisted dogmllS of theology. They believe that
"he that doeth ril.!hteously is righwollS." It is a natioual
orime that 40,000 working women get such low wnges thlit
they must go iuto pro!!titution or tha pllor house to prl:Vent
starving; that women are di!!rmncbised by law, and hampered by fllhse and sensclelis customs of society. \\' hila corporation", t.rusts, and monopolies, filch countIes!! millions from
the industrial cLlsseti. Legitllatul'es vote away large sums of
money under the dictation of political demngllgues, and
magnificent cathedrnls, costing millions of dollars, are being
erected to gratify the pious vanity of a favoured few. " Ye
sball know a tree by its fruittS " applies to !lations as well as
to individuals.-Thp Dmve1' flyf'.

•
"THE TWO WORLDS" QUESTION DEPARTMENT.
THIS department, which we did intend and still propose to
make a speoiallty in this paper, he.s been postponed, to make
room for the many other requirements of our numerous
contributors. One class pleads for the "delightful stories,
or narratives," with which the last few nUmbel'M have been
interspersed; another correspondent insists that" Theosophy
and OccultisDl" arc "the only subjects of importance, now
uppermost iu the realm of tbought;" still, another asks
that our stirring artioles on "Sooial Rt:form," be made the
prominent feature of the paper- while another suggests
tha.t the question "Was Jesus a Medium I" (although be is
supposed to have flourished two thousand years ago) is the
most important one of the present day. And, again, the
majority of oue set of would-be editors cluim that reports of
phenomena, or the utterances of platform mediums, are all
that are worth reading.
Not alone in view of the letter which we here subjoin,
but because a few of the brighter and more far-renching
minds of the higher world advise such a course, we pl'opose
to resume THE QUEt:lTION DEPARTMENT, always insisting that
we depend for the answers to problems far beyond our own
power to solve, on the higher and more far-seeing wisdom
of our ever present spirit friends; those who have conducted
the Editor through a long and phenomenally wonderful life,
and who still inspire her efforts to bless and enlighten
humanity, through the higher light of the spirit sphered.
QUESTIONS.
To the Editor of " The Two World,.

II

MADAME,--Being a young student of spiritual science, I
have observed with regret that the "Question Department,"
which was inaugurated by TIle 1'100 Worlds a few months
ago, has no longer a T'lace in your journal, as I consider
question and answer to be the beEit met hod of elic.i I iug importaut informlltion, espeoiully upon occult subjects. In one
of YOUT recent number!!, }Ir. Smith (Bllfnsbury), asked: "Do
yon believe in prede!!tination 1 " Your a11swer conveyed to
the present writer tho impression that you consider ull things
are known to Deity from all time. Does this not seem to
indicate that all things Ilre pre-ordl1ined 1 and yet, such a
supposition is directly opposed to the dochine of "Personal
Responsibility," upon which all spiritualists are agreed.
Of course I oannot consioer this to be the position of Tile
Two Wo,[ds, and would like to see the subjtlct elaborated.
A. J. Davis sltid " fhe future is I1S certain as the pust," and
thel'e are mllny authonticateci CHses of foretelling, but is
predestination the proper explanation of them 1 It ~IlS o~en
hiuted. thai all evtint.1! tllke plaoe in an interiQ7' state befllre
tht'y are ena.otf'd on the physiclII plane, Ilud thu.t finelydevel~ped persons cnn rench this Rtute, and are thus enllbled
to prophesy. Whut think your !e.aders.1.". Ano~her .lJuery :
"How-and where does thought onglUate1
I IUIk tbls question with the 'subject of I' Inspiration" in. my mind. Third
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query: "Has matter any existence of itself (i.e.), apart from
mind or spirit" 1 Berkeley, the immaterialist, maintains
that the eternal world is but the creation of the mind. It
you could devote a little more space to the consideration of
these and cognnte subjects, I venture to think your paper
would be rendered increasingly attraotive to many, including
31st August, 1889.
CRUX REGIi.
ANSWERS.
No. l-MATTER is bound by eternal, fore-ordained, or
l·redestined laws. Every atom of matter m~st work out
certain results, and no power can change those results, except
when spirit alters the ai'nl.llgements or -molecular disposition
of the material I1toms. ~pirit is free; except 8S filr as it is
bound or influenced by matter. If spirits knew their own
potential powers, there would he "nothiug imp"sl!ible with
man," any more than wit.h Gud the Spirit. Mllt.tt'r binds,
hinders, and as far as orlnds arll 1Iece:.sury for the growth,
development, and instruction of spirit, fet ters spiri t power,
and it is this recognition that man is bot h bou'ud and free-bound as being an incarnate being, and free as being a
spiritual one-that creates the continual B.nd ever unresolved
problem of whether mnn is bound by predestination, or free
us a responsible being. Being botb, he is only bound as far
as iWlorance of his spiritUlll possibilities makes him so; teing
free he is only responsible as far as his recognition of his
spiritual freedom triumphs over the influences of matter.
H.-Prophecy comes princip!l.lly from the inspiration of
the spirit world. Those spirits who know mlln, or the individ uals of whom they are the guardillnl', stand on the Mount
of Vision; see resultant effeots from known causes; perceive
how fllr the spirit in man can triumph over those oaU8es ;
endellvour to awaken spiritual perceptions as far as they can
by impression; and where they fall, the knowledge of the
future they possess is communicnted by induotion, as it
were, or by contact with their tlUbjects. Somt-times, though
more rarely, the spirit vision of human beings is temporarily
opened, and then they Bee the panorama of physioal movements for themselves. Both states-(i.e.) those of spiritual
impression and spiritual perception-mny account for
plopheoy, but both relate only to the movements of the
material world, and involve results in wbich spiritual powers
cannot triumph over material motions and laws.
Ill-THOUGHT originates in dual action. First, from
impressions caused by external influenc s, sometimes from
spirit, and sometimes from material influenoes; and secondly,
from tho reoeptivity of the spirit within, to impressions,
Wben thought is
memories, or powers of observation.
stimulated by spirit influence, it is impimtion,. when by
external causes, PI' memories, it is observatioll, education, or
material instruction.
As to the query which is really the fourth, not the third,
" Has matter any existence of itself 1 " &c., &c., we respond
now as we have done hundreds of times under the most
urg;nt spirit influence. We consider there are three original,
eternal and uncreateu elements in exietence, of which man
is the 'triune representative, namely, .Matter, Purce, and
Spirit. We consider ~ntter as real as .force, yet it is not
force--and force as real as spirit, yilt it is not spirit. The
attributes of matter are indestructibility, extension, divisibility and inertia. Its states' are solid, fluid, gaseous, and
ethel'enl. Force is molion, per se, and life in spEoial forms.
It has but two attributes, namely, attraotion and repulsion,
though it is onlleu by many names, as "life, force, magnetitlm electricity, &c." It is tbe life of all things and beings.
SPIRIT hilS but one attribute, (i.e.) INTELLIGENCE. Mind.
will thought· God the totality, animated beings the parts ;
all ~re spirit in essence. The trinity of these three primordial uncrellted elementl! is MAN, on earth and in a mnterial
body 1'he duality is man at death, when he sheds his
mate~inl body, and becomes l:IouL;. The unity is ~he celestial
being we expect to be. Pure spirit, all love, Wisdom, and
power oven as whut we vagnely conceive, though, as mortals,
we ca:Ulot know, as GOD, "the Alpha and Omegu."
WE poor mortul~, who can but raise onr heads some
six fet:t from the earth towards the firmament of starR, can
nevertheless raise ourl!elves intn t,he inner oelel<tial world on
which' the m'Lteri"l.lilliverse fi"ats. like foam. on a river of
that pure \\,I~ter; in the inner world \~e onn helLr t~e mu~io'
of"the eternities, oall learn the full rlChness of the- celesual
powers that surrollild us, and perceive the complementary
plirts of uIl that seems broken and futile and frngtnentary on
earth. .
.
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Despite the number of hard knocks on the head th!,t spiritualism has
received, it does not appear to have been altogether killed ~e~ ~he !~cement is made that an "International Congress of Sl?lntualiBta IS
~:::Uy to be held in the gay city of Paris, and mediums, clRlrvoyants, and
the more barefaced tricksters of the trade 1m! expected to ftoc:k there from
n.e Peapli. Popular Penn1l BpirittlGl Pq,per.
all arts f the world. The congress proml8eB to be of a bvely nature,
anl
will 0 doubtle8B ha\'e. BOme surprising outcomes. The credulous
TERMS TO SOCIE"I'IES.
people on the earth are mnumerabl~, and most probablf th~ con~
2'111 2'tIIO W'orlU will be suppHed at the following favourable ratos: 100 coptos fOT
61.: eo coptea for Sa.; 25 coploa for Is. 1Id.: 12 coplos for lid. Carriago extra.
will be largely attended. SpiritualISm appears to thrive m cer~n
uarters in spite of repeated exposures. Perhaps the most ~rushlng
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To placel ~ed withln the POIItal Union, including all parts of Eul'OJlO,
~ of the II higher life communill!'tion" was that accomplIShed .br
the Uni
Statos and British North AmDrica. One copy, post froe, lid·;
the Seybert Commission. In the United States, a few years ago, SPInfor Ilx months,
ad. Annual Subscription .68. ad. in adthvan~
.... W t
tualism II caught on" wonderfully, and a Mr. Henry Seybert endowed a
The Annual Subscription, post froe, to South AmDrica. Bou .<Unca, Wle C8
chair of philosophy at Philadelphia University, ~n the terms that the
Indiee, Australla, and New Zealand, Is Sa. 8d. prepaid.
•
The Annual Sutacrlption to India, Ceylon, China, Jap1D, Is lOs. 1Od. prepaid.
phenomena of spiritualism should be made an obJect of research by an
ADvDTIIDIDTII are inserted at lid. JlCI' Uno, Is. for throe linos. Romlttancos
independent and impnrtial body nominated by the SeDl'te and prof~sors
must accompany all orders for one or throe insertion&. Monthly settlements
of the University. In 1884 n commission was accordin~lr appolD~d.
for larpr and consecutive advertisements, for which apec\al ratoa can be
obtainOcl on aJJPlioation to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, to whom all post-omco Orders
It was composed of scientific Americans of undoubted ability nn? high
and CheqUOll -should be made payablo Ilt 10, Pctworth Street, Choothnm,
standing, and the investigations were directed by a pr?fessed spIs:tllalManchestor.
ist. The commiSBion BIlt for over three years, and In a voluDunous
.A.COOtnml will be lasued monthly, and tho Directors reapectfuUy ask tho favour
report declared the object of theu: researc~, ~n unmitiga~ f~ud. The
.
of prompt romlttanoea.
•• TIll: Two WORLD8 .. PubHsbing Company Ltmlted, wtU be happy to allot shares
professional mediums were descnbed as liars nn~ thlev-:s, and the
to thoee sptrItuallsts who have not Joined us.
whole "cult" was unsparingly unmnskerl. If the ImpendlDg congrCllll
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
in Paris does nothing else, it ought nt least to afford some amusement.
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THE LIVERPOOL POST ON SPIRITUALISM
Modem Spiritualism first appeared, converting the
supernatural into the natural, the magic of the dark ages
and the "miracles" of all time into a simple comprehensive
system of telegraphy between spirits yet in the mortal form
and spirits passed on to the realms of immortal life, it
became inevitable that certain orafts-especially those which
had vested interests in popular ignoranoe-should be disturbed, and that the modem "light bringer " should once
more re-awaken the old Ephesian cry of image makers and
image worshippers, "Great is Diana of the Ephesians I "
Considering that the spiritual oommunicants, who are the
ohief operators in the modem telegraphy, were once human
beings, and hence, too familiar with the selfishness and
bigotry of their former assooiates, to be baffled or surpriHed
in their operations, it is no wonder that they persisted until
they successfully, and even triumphantly, established their
lines of communication all over the world, and that, despite
the virulent opposition of the two sets of craftsmen most
injuriously interfered with.
These, of course, were the
clergy, who with their favourite weapon of superstitious fear,
strove to Boare oft'investigation by screaming, " 'Ware Devil,"
and the more subservient and venal portions of the Press,
who for fear of offending their special patrons have sneered
at the spiritualists, called them ugly names, pertinaciously
opened their oolumns to the bitterest opponents of the 'faith,
and equa.lly determinedly closed them against the other side.
Any scandal that could be hunted up, any OppOSillg artioles,
no matter what might be their untruth, or the venom that
prompted them, have been retailed and dilated upon by those
Journals of the peouliar oharacter above desoribed, with such
unmistakeable aims as proves the satisfaotion with whioh the
sa.id Press have used any weapon whioh might help to cmah
out the obnoziouB thing.
Meantime, all the records of marvels, in the (orm of healing, phenomenal powers, and revelations for good here and hereafter-with whioh spiritualism
abounds-although they have multiplied by the tens of
thousands, filling whole libraries, and ocoupying the pens of
magistrates, lawyers, dootors, professors, sohoolmen, princes
and nobles, are all ignored, and with a few honourable exceptions in this and other countries, not a line of our wonderful
records, phi1osop~yj or moral.. ~d 'r~ligious teachings, are.
allowed a. plaoe in these uncJ&nsttan and one-sided columns.
To show how desperate this Press antagonism still is, and
ho~ eagerly it seizes upon any old worn-out oharge against·
apirltualiam, we quo~ the followini leading artiole whioh
. appeared in the Idwrpool POll of· ·Auglllt the 20th.
WHEN

To those of our readers who may have had their attention
drawn to this editor's ribald and scoffing remarks, we have 0.
few words to say. For full three years after Mr. Seybert's
decease and bequest, the University faculty above referred to
never deemed it worth their while to undertake any systematic investigation of spiritualism at all. On t~e contm~,
they went on coolly, letting the matter .drop, eVIdently WIth
the intention that it should drop, unbl the lapsed legaoy
dropped into more satisfactory University ~se than that of
founding a chair connected with occult sU~Je~ts. When at
lust the frionds of the late Mr. Seybert tnstsied upon the
required disposal of the legacy, a committee of investigation
WIlB appointed, every member of which was known to be
bitterly hostile to spiritualism. Good mediu~s were. summoned at the instance of one of Mr. Seybert s old frIends,
but bad conditions were thrust upon them. What they could
do surrounded by antagonistic psyohological influences was
shamefully misrepresented by the committee, and what they
could not do was triumphantly applied to all the vast sum of
phenomena that has planted spiritualism in every country of
the earth, and won acceptance from many of the noblest and
most learned men and women of the age. And then, to cap
the climax, this oommittee published their garbled and most
unfair report to the world, and so-spiritualism was S'Upposed
to have been killed at the hands of half a dozen bigots in the
name of a Seybert Commission.
That it was not so killed, neither is it diminished in interest
or wide-spread acceptance, even the rude and uncalled for
abuse that the Liverpool Post editor pours out against it,
bears witness of. But to this writer, and 0.11 of that ilk, we
would venture to propound the following questions: When
you undertook to express amazement that spiritualism was
not" killed yet "-even though the Seybert Commission had
de~lared against it-has it ever occurred to you that in forming II. judgment on any case it is customary to hear both sides
of the question 1 Have you ever read the reports on the
other side 1 There are plenty of them; scores of spiritual
papers, dozens of tracts, pamphlets, and counter reports.
Have you, who pronounce so confidently upon the one side,
ever studied any of these same counter reports on the other1
We can scaroely think you have, otherwise you would have
learned ap".on, that what was put forth by the Commission
was 110t a final report, but a merely p7'eliminary one j you
would have learned that the Commission did not sit for three
years, but that it was only aJter three years, with no sittings,
no inves~igations, and no disposition to illvestigate, that they
were forced to do so by the remonstrances of ·Mr. Seybert's
friends, and that all those who did belong to the Commission
were, as before urged, bitterly hostile to the subjeot. of spiritualism, whilst the only spiritualist who was allowed to advise
them was an octogenarian of eighty years, the last person
on the face of the earth whom any well-informed spiritualist
would have set up as a referee in any case. If the author of
the paragraph quoted ahove has investigated the other side,
and read any of the numerous exposes of the unfair and wholly
unjustijiabl, words which the "preliminary report" of the
Seybert Commission put forth, he will know that the members of that Commission far better deserved the title of" liars
and .thieve," than the mediuml;l whom they denounoed, .If·
they have not read any of those oounter reports, they nre in
no position boldly to announce their one-sided opinions of tl,e
cute in any respectable paper. .To show those ~vho dare to
judie righUou" and not partial judgment, the ohara.cter. of
the COUllW repom wi~h whioh Am'ri~ ~t'rature haa been
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flooded, and that too by reputable persons, some even of a
Zittk higher standing than the members of the Commission
themselves, we take from a mass of similar publications, one
brief sample extract. It is from a pamphlet put forth in the
form of "Letters to the Seybert Commission," by General
Francis J. Lippitt, of the U.S. Army. On page 24, General
Lippitt says (Letter 2nd):GBNTLlWBN ''OF TIIB SBYBBRT CoUHl88ION,-

The result of your investigation of the phenomena _occurring
through Keeler was merely your gratuitous Il88Umption that all the
manifestations witnessed might ha~e been produced by the medium himself. But your duty did not end there. The question before your commi@sion WQ8 not how tho so-called spirit phenomena may be, but how
they art: produced. The trust you accepted was to make a .. thorough ..
ns well as an impartial investigation of Modern Spiritualism. Your
belief that the manifestations witne88ed at that one s60.nce of Keeler·s
miglU Itave been produced by the medium, even had it been well
fOllDded, did' not satisfy this requirement, or dispense with all further
investigation. Any equity lawyer will tell you that BUoh an execution
of Buoh 0. trust annexed to a gift would be held to be what is technically
termed" illusory," entitling the heirs of the donor to recover it bock.
It is true, you call your report a "preliminary" one, but let me ~bserve
that it is virtually a final one. For you cannot expeet to obtalO any
more seances from mediums, public or private, who I\ll now believe that
however honest they may be, and however palpably genuine the manifestations occurring through them, ~o FAIR report of them can be
expeoted at your hands. But by w~at a~th~rity have you published a
" preliminary" report 1 The peeunmry gift Imposed upon you the duty
of 0. "thorough" investigation, and certainly no report could bave been
contemplated of an investigation just begun, and therefore imperfect,
and so unreliable and probably misleading, Your duty plainly was to
follow'it up to some positive result, Buoh a result you would have
obtllined even at the one slSance of Keeler'B that you report, bad you
chosen to adopt such mode of inquiry as common fairness and common
sense dictated; and anyone who sball read my foregoing letters to you
and the statement I am about to pre'Jent will be jUBtified in aSBerting
that one sOOnce more with Keeler ought to have sufficed to settle definitively the question whether the phenomena occurring through him, at
lel\8t, are of mundane or of extnunundane origin.

General Lippitt then goes on to show by oareful diagrams
and measurements of indisputable oorrectneBB, the utter impossibility of Keeler's, or any other human being's agency,
in the production of the phenomena even of the one circle
and one medium he writes of, lDuch less of the supermundane charo.cter of the writings, intelligence, and remarkable
phenomena rendered through the other mediums examined.
And General Lippitt's pamphlet is bllt one out of scores of
others written chiefly by lawyers and men of high socio.l
sto.ndi~g, who boldly denounce "the Commi88ion "-not in
the choice terms of " thieves and liars," but in equnlly expressil'e though more elegant Synon!J11U>U8 terms. In a word,
iustead of "unmo.sking the cult/' the flood of replies that the
said preliminary report called forth only served to unmn.sk
"the Commission," and show that :Mr. Henry Seybert had
unhappily left ilis trust in very Lad hands. In the meantime, to the Liverpool editor's sneering suggestion that
"livdy times," "surprising outcomes," and "amusement"
may be derived from a visit to the Paris Spiritual Congress,
we ho.ve a counter suggestion to make, and that is-that
instead of going so fo.r to henr a set of thoughtful earnest
ladies and gl'1ltlemen (not yet graduated into thieves and
luu-s) diHcu!!sing in decent 1'lDguage high metaphysical questions, he should go to the Kennington Tabernacle, and if he
is not particularly afraid of hearing language which sounds
in the ears of spiritualists, at least, very like horrid blasphemy, let him derive amusement from the renowned popular
preacher, a specimen of whose ravings will be found in the
first page of this present issue.
We don't wish to retaliate, or we could furnish a whole
library of ~uch stuff. We don't desire to promote controversy, or we might q~estion of this. Liverpool, editor-Who
nre nIl the thieves, hars, and crimlDals of stIll deeper dye,
wbo fill the gaols, penitentio.ries, and police courts of this
land, to say nothing of the reports ~f his own paper 1 Are
the spiritualists there, pray, Mr. Editor 1 Oh yes. Now and
tllm, oj course; one perhaps in a thousand, or considering
the great rarity of such spiritualistio appearances, say one
in ten thousand I True it is that the tidings of a spiritualist's appeo.rnnce at a police court would be such a theme of
rejoicing to certain branohes of the Press and Pulpit that
any oue cn.se of spiritualistio shortcomings would outweigh
in wide-spread notoriety that of ten thousand other baoksliders and we suppose that is the reason why the Liverpool
press ~aO'nate finds the necessity of raking up an old worn. out and ~ery questiou~b~e preliminary. r~port '~i~t spiritua1ism. SupPl?sing'm place 9f the A~~rlca~ Seybert
Commission report, professing to brand spn·ltualism- ~s all
mud, .the Liverpool editor were to take the Loudon Dla~ec
tical Sooiety's report, declllol"ing the phenomena, oommumoa.-
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tiona, &0., &0., to be all true 1 Is not the home report 88
good tl8 the foreign one, and as well worth quotiug t
Granted this, and the Paris Spiritual CongreBB might not be
quite so ridiculous an affair after aU, and the millions of
respeotable believel"S in spiritualism, from the thrones of
monarchs to the camps of miners, might not be all "thieves
and liars," or fit ohjects for the Liverpool PO" editor's insolent denuniation8.
IN

•
MEMORIAM.

lms. J. 11. JAOKSON BUCK.

THE ranks of American spiritualism have just lost another
of their earliest and most faithful workers in the person of
the above dear lady, wbo paBBed to the higher life at a ripe
old age, on the 80th of July last, at Brooklyn, New York.
The life of this good pioneer wns one of unoeasing devotion
to the cause of spiritualism from its first development in
N ew York to the latest hours of her good, self-sncrifioing life.
The spiritual papers will miss the philosophio contributions
which fell from her flnent pen, and the wanderers who in
Buch multitudes have been called upon to dispense their
mediumistic gifts, in traversing the world far and wide, will
still more sorrowfully miss the kind face, cheery weloome,
and ever open dOOl"S of one of tho kindest and most hospitable friends the cause of spiritualism hn.s known in New
York. Many n loving wish and fond hope of reunion will
follow Mrs. Jackson Buck to her home in the higher world,
not the least affectionate of which will be breathed by her
life-long friend, EMlIA. HA.RDINGE BRITTEN.
THE PARIS

•
SPIRITUAL

CONGRESS.

THE following brief notice of the above gathering, reported
in the London Daily Telfgraph, is all that has at present
reached us, save that onr esteemed friends Mr. and Mrs.
Everitt, of London, were present at the opening ceremony,
Mr. Everitt having been appointed to represent the London
Spiritualist Alliance. We hope to receive a fnll account of
the transa.otions of the meetings, whioh will be published as
soon as possible.
"There is little to be noted about the opening of the
Congre88 of Spiritualists, which has just taken place In the
Hall of the Grand Orient, where the Freemasons generally
assemble. About 150 spiritualists of both sexes and of
various nationalities met together, England being strongly
represented. The Duchesse de Pomnr, Lady CaithneBB,
known for her theosophical writings, was elected one of the
honorary presidents of the Congress, and a strong-minded
lady, who protested against masouline preponderance in the
committee or bureau, wn.s invited to step up and join it herself, which she did. As a matter of faot, nearly all the
members form part of the bureau, and n.s many will thus
have some offioial employment in the Congress, there will
be very few outsiders to look on and applaud. The inn ugural address was delivered by a leading spiritualist, who
invoked the names of Allnn Kardeo and of Joan of Arc, so
that it will be easily seen how vn.st and retrospeotive a scope
will be given to the I other world' expetiences of the Congress. The members are divided into four seotions, which
embrace Spiritualism Proper, Philosophy, Occultism, and
Soul-saving by means of spiritualistic dootrines. Unfortunately, like common human institutions, the assembly of
spiritualists now in Paris includes schismatics and mutineers
in its bosom, but it is understood that during the continuance of the Congress all tomahawks are to be temporarily
buried."
BOOK
II

•REVIEW.

REST AT JoJAST," SERVICE OF SONG, WRITTBN AND ARRANGED
BY MISS S. ASHWORTH, AND PUBLISHED BY E. W. WALLIS.

ONE of the great desiderata ill all popular movements is
the addition of good musio, and in no form of publio or
sooial gatherings is this requirement more felt than in our
spiritual meetings, both publio and sooial It is true we can
generally command good congregational sioging, and this is
0.1 ways effective and inspiring j but congregational singing
oan only be given by joining. together In old familiar hymns
. and woro out psalm tunes, whilst. the pleasant lyceum songs
and musical readings of c;mr ohildren are 'seldom available
except at lyceum gatherings. Mr. E. W. Wallis has done
excellent service iu colleoting together and publishing Bome
of the best ~nd most effeotlve songs and sol08 that have be(fn
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popularized at the American spiritual meetings, and ill the
work under consideration, in addition to some of the choicest
poems selected from Mr. Wallis's popular song book, we
have a mOllt touching and charmingly written novelette by
MiBB Alihworth combined with teaehlDgs and pleasing definiof the 8piritual philosophy, whioh renders the publloation
quite as instruotive, and far more pleasing, than the best
dry abstract essay that could be produced. In all respects
we may oonfidently and conscientiously recommend this
admirable little brochure, the merely nominal price of which
iii only fourpenoe.°
Lyceums or schools are supplied with one dozen oopies
for S/-, post free, SO for 6/-, &c., &0.
For sale by Mr. E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street,
Cheetham, Manohester, OFFIOE OF The Two WorlcU,

•

A BLACK MESSIAH.
AN American contemporary says: "The crop of Christs looks
promising. Mr. Schweinfurth ~ an imitator in a South
Carolina (lvange1ist, who calls himself Jesus Christ, and hIlS
won the faith of hundreds of negroes who hllve beard him
preach. He goes through the country crying, C Give up
everything and follow me. Let your crops go; tum your
cattle in the patches; the Lord will provide for you.' And,
obeying him, hundreds of negroes have quitted work. Their
crops have grown up with weeds; the planters have been
deserted by their labourers; the turpentine manufact.urers
and the saw-mill men have difficulty in getting he:p enough
to cont.inue operations. To such an extent has the craze
spread that the intelligent coloured people and the whites
joined in disouBBing some plan to put a stop to it. It was
deoided to arrest the crank, or send him out of the country.
Some were ready to lynch him. When the officers went to
arrest him no resistanoe was offered, but a large orowd soon
joined the disoiples about him. They were ready to tear the
offioers to piecett, but, at their prophet's I eq lest, they suffered
him to be taken quietly away. He showll soars in his hands
which he says were made by nails when he was cruoified on
Calvary. His hair and beard are long and shaggy. The
negroes fall down and worship him, and kiss his hands and
feet, and anoint him. At his bidding, women bave left their
husbands, and men their families, to follow him. His familiarity with the Soriptures is exoeptional. He has told the
people that he will go baok to heaven in a ohariot of fire at an
early date; but the ohances are that he will go to an insane
asylum, so little do the Christians of to-day believe in what
they solemnly assert took place eighteen hundred and odd
years ngo. If you want a Christian to believe in a real solid
impoBBibility, you must date it back a few centuries."
O

LYCEUM
THE
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SPIRIT

Ob r thrice bappy thought, when the hour comes
When my Father will call me home,
I ahall bid f"rewell to earthly scenes
As I enter the spirit throne.- Chorus.

Bliza RicAtwcUon.

GROWING OLD TOGETHER
Do you know, I am thinking, to-morrow

We shall pass-:-on our journey th~ough lifeOne more of the milestones that bring us
Still nearer t.he goal, my dear wife?
The glad anniversary morning
Of our wedcling-dny cometh once more;
And its eveniug will fiud us still waiting,
Who had thought to have gone long before.
We are old wife, I know hy the (urroWil
Time ruu; ploughed on your brow, once 80 fair;
I know by the crown of bright silv.,r
He has l"ft for your once raven hair;
I know by the frol't on the flowers
That br4:hwned our life at. ita dawn:
I know by the graves in the churchyard,
Where we counted our dead yestermorn.
Your way has been humble and toil-worn,
Yuur guest. h'\s been trouble, gOJd wifftPart 8unoshillp., wore tril\)8 and sorrows,
Hilve ml\de up your record through lire:
But mlly t.he thuught cheer you, wy dear one:
Your patience nnd sweet. clinging luve
Huve m"de fur me here such a heaven,
I ha,'e asked, "Is there brighter above 1"
0

In life's winter, sweet wife, we are liYing,
But. its storms all unheedt'd will fall.
What. care we, who have love and eaoh other,
Who hnve proved, each to esch, all in all 1
Hand.in-hand, we await the night's coming,
Giving t.hanks, down the valley we go ;
For to love and to ~row old togethtlr
Is the highest bhss mortals can know.
Some children are still left to bless us,
And lighten our hearts dllY by day;
If hope is not always fruitiun,
We will strive to keep in the right way.
We have BOwed and reaped, but the harvest
Thnt ~rne1'8 the world we await,
And happily, at last we may entero
Together the beaut.iful gate.

THE CHURCH SPIDER.
Two spiders, 80 the story goeK,
Upon a living bent,
Entered the meeting-house one dl\Y,
Aud hopefully were heard to say ;
.. Here we shall have, at least, fair play,
With nothing to preveut."
Each ohose his place and went to work;
The light weba grtlW apace.
ODe on the altar SpllD his thread,
But ahortly came the sexton dread
And 8wept him off, nnd so hnlf dead,
He sought another place.

" I'n try the pulpit next," said he,

There surely is a prize.
The desk appear.. so neat. and clean,
I'm sureono 8pider there has been:
Besides, how often have I Been
The pastor bJ11shing flies."
h

He tried the rulpit, but alas I
I ,is hopes l'roved visionary ;
With du"ting brush the sexton came,
And Bpoiled his geomtltric ~ame,
Nur gave him time or spnt.>e to claim
The right of sanotuary.

At length, half starved and weak and lean,
He .ou~ht his former llei.lrhbour,
Who now hOld gruwn so Hlt,.·k Knd round
He wcij(I1t·d a ,. actiull of a l'"uncl,
Ano luuked all if the IIrt he'd found
Of liviug without lllbour,

V 0 ICE.

(LYOEUM BONO.)

OU I tender Rnd 8W6tlt is t.he sl,irit. voice,
°oWhi..h com!". to me o'tlr aDd u'er,
It. bid. me !>ellr up in this worM of tuil,
p""", on to the evergretin 8hure.
CHORus-Hen,1 will sing of my Father, God,oKing,
o And watch till the night is o'er,
Foro loved ones are there, tbey visit me here,
Thoy come from the spirit shore.
0
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My Father bath said no tears shall be shed ;
TheN sorrow and pnin is unknown ;
We shall live, yes, for ever, and be at rest
With loved ones who have gone btlfore.-Chorua.

•

As Artemus Ward was on one occasion sitting next in the railway car to a man wrapped up in a rug, he found it very difficult at first to get a word out of him. At length, however, hi!.'
efforts 8ucceedtld, when he began direotly to question him,
cc Have you seen the last thing of Horace Greeley's 1" he
nsked.
cc Greeley I Greeley! II interrogated the man in
return j cc who's he 1" ThiB silenced Artemus for a few
seconds, when he made another attempt. cc George (I'rancis
Train has been kioking up a rare dust in the country.
What do you think they will do with him; put him in a
bastlle 1" cc Train I Train I George F;rancis Train! never
heard of him I" This silenced the quelStioner for five minutes, when he tried a third time. II What do you think of
Grant's chance fur the presidency 1" he now inlJuired.
II Grant I Grant I why, hang it, man, you st>em to know Diore
people than I ever heard of I" This exasperated him, and
glaring round upon his fellow-passenger, he exclaimed,
cc You confounded ignoramus I did you ever hear of Adam 1"
U What's his other name 1" asked the man ooolly.

[Sep~mber

.. How i. it, friend," he IUIked, "that I
EnduN .. uch thumpa and ku ..cks,
While you have grown 10 very grOBS , "
II 'Till plAin," htl oanswered, "not a I()t!B
I've met sillce first I spun across
The oODtributioD-box."

September 20, 1889.1
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were satil!factorilyanswered. Mr. Wallace is B fine, genial old patriarch,
full of knowledge. His memorr embraces all the stirring events con·
nected WiLh spiritualism in thIS country. He knew Elliotsou~ Ash·
AOCIUNOTON. 26, China Street.-Mr. Armitage gave eloquent disLurner, Dllpotet, and all the leading lights who figured in tbtl movement.
courses, dealing with subjects from the audiences in a manner which
Societies will act wisely in securillg his services.-J. B. D.
gave evident IIIltisfnction. Aft.emoon, e'The Faiths, Frauds, and Follies
LONDON. Notting Hill Gate: 9, Bedford Gardens.-Mr. J. A.
of Early Christianity." Evening," What is the Soul of Man f" "Who
Butcher drew a good audience. Subject," Where are the Dead r It He
was the Son of God '" and II Will God be our Judge' "-J. H.
said death WIUJ merely a chang,e, and departed spirits were still striving
BucKBuBN.-Dr. J. Blackburn delivered two capital addrell8es on
to get real truth, and likewise to influllnce their friends on earth. There
" What is Man 1" and" The Higher Aspects of 1\lan. " His definitions
were several strangers i Rnd one, who said he came quite b.f accident,
were olear and foroible, and, no doubt, set bis hearers thinking.-R. B.
related hIS experience of a 8plrit manifestation. He appeared to know
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Misa BIde's afternoon subject
praotically J,lotbing of spiritua1ism, and his narrative was quite intereating.-P. S.
was, "Spiritual Gifts" i and evening, "Sow in the morn thy seed."
The man who is content with the dugmas of others, with .a creed or
LoKDON. Open.air Work.-A large audience in Hyde Park (near
book he cannot understand, is far from the glorious standard of a man.
Marble Arch). AddrC88e8 by Mr. W. O. Drake, Mr. Hopcrort, and oth8l'll,
who
engaged the profound attentiun ot a large 88l1embly. The subject
But when man desires to teach himllelf that he may bentlfit others, he
is sowing the seed in the morn of hia life. Clairvoyanoe and psyohometrio
treated WIIB "Mediumsbip," espeoially Mr. Eglington (slate.writing).
testa yery good indeed.-J. P.
Several inOuential authoritiea were quoted from Light, &C. Next Sun.
day, at 3·80 p.m., Mr. Hopcroft will bring some proof. of phenomena
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-Mrs. Bentley's guides gave instructive
obtained through himself. Mr. Rodgers will be here. Over 260 of TA.
addresses and good olairvoyant descriptions of frillnds and guides, fol.
Ttoo WOI-UU and other papers distribukd. I am pleaaed to acknowledge
lowed by psychometry, many of the audience being highly satisfied.
200 copies of The Two K-orldI, for free distribution, from the Loudon
BRIGBousB.-Mr. T. Postlethwaite's afternoon lecture on .. The
Federlttion (per Mr. Long, sec.), and 100 of the same from the Maryle.
Humanity of Je~us" Wcl8 most interesting, and was weU received, followed
bone Association. The Kensington and Notting Hill Spiritualist Aaaociaby psychometrical delineations. Evening: A good audience. The
tion is open to receive persons as membe1'll on payment of a subscription.
guides' subject, II Has Man a Soul 1 " was admimbly treated. The false
Percy Smyth, hon. sec.
position of somf! scientiets was exposed, and the positiou of the spiritua.
LONDON. Milrylebone. Harcourt Street.-Mra. Stanley leotured
Iista was fully sustained throughout. Three psychometrical deJineatiunR
to a full and appreciative audience, clearly pointing out and emphaaizing
recognizlld.-S. B.
the fact that spiritualism did not consist merely in attending ~ancea,
CLBCKBBATON. Odd fellows' Hall.-A good day with llr. BURh.
to see strange pbenumena, &e., but in the living of a good, honest,
Afternoon subject, "\Vhen the mists have rolled aWII~"" Much appreearne'Jt, truthful, Qnd spiritual life, and affectionately urged her hearen
oiated. Evening, a very good audience i "Immortality proved" was
to stand fast in the truth, and to rejoice in the gospel of light and love
the theme chosen. One faot ia worth a thousand theories, and it WBB
revealed to UII to-day.-C. I. H.
time people obtained knowledge. Spirituali8m proved immortality by
LONDON. Stratfurd.-Mr. Lambert presided, and read a lesson
its faotL We wish people to come amongst us in large numbers, it will
from TluJ Medium on "The Rich Man and Lazarur.." Mr. Rodgers also
benefit them in the future.-W. H. N.
read a le880n un ., Conscience," and gave an addreaa on .. Knowledge,
COLNB.-Mrs. Hellier gave good addrell8eL Afternoon: "There
Truth, and Freedom" to a full and harmonious meeting.
is beauty all around when there's love at home." E\'ening:" Ducs
LONDON. 160, Mile End.-Mr. Veitch lectUred eloquently to an
spiritualism meet the requirements of man f" CI .. irvoyance after each,
att.enti\·e audience on .. Man's Belief in Immortnlity," giving a brief
28 given, 14 recognized. Good audiences.-J. W. C.
re\'iew of the prugress of the idea of immurtality from the earli8llt
CnOIiFORD AND HIOH PBAK.-Good meetings. Our company almost
time8,
d welling strongly on the sustaining influence uf Ii belief in a life
exceeds our accommodatiun. These are aigns of the times. The spirit of
beyond the gra\'e, which he declared to be part and parcel of our
inquiry is abroad, and a1t.hough those who profe88 to hold the rein8 over
nnturt', since ages of oppression and degradation had been unahle to
the people do not like our prugress, they fail to offer them the food they
eradicate it.
require. Spiritualism speaks to man as of old, crying out in the wilder.
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester HaIL-A goud spiritual discourse
ness of creeds and dogmas, Ie Be ye chellred ; do right; be true to the
by
Mr.
J08eph Humphries, ilIuatrative of the .. l:)pheres of Life Beyond
lawa of your being, for the casket contains a gem whioh must be puliHhed
tbe Tomb," As a seer, our friend hos had mallY upportunities of
and Bet in diadt'mll of truth and love. Nuw is yuur dlly of BBlvation, and
hulding sweet communion with those gUile before, which i'J a constant
by knowledge shall you banilSh fear Bnd ignorance. Get olear of the
ble8lling to him. Audience I!omewhat scanty, as alsu at the evening
prillltl, and worship God in truth and in spirit." Subjects were ohosen
serviCll,
when Mr. W. E. Long took a glance backward at tbe gradual
by the audience, and questiol1ll followed.-W. W.
growth and development of our modern spirit-ulIl movemeut, replying
DABWD.-Afternoon, the guides of Mr. J. Walsh spoke on .1 Man's
to a large number of questions at the olosll. Mrs. Majur's solo was much
place in the universe." Evening, II Evidences of Spiritualillm '0 were set
enjoyed.
forth in a masterly manner. Clairvoyance very good.-T. H.
LoNGTON. Boardman's Buildings, Stafford Street.-The control of
DBWSBUllY. Vulcan Road.-A good dllY with Mrs. Diokinson. A
Mr.
Blundllll
spoke on .. What God is." Shuwillg Ood is goodne88,
nice company in the afternoon. E\'ening, a full room. We are glad to
greatne88, and luve, 8S seen in the migbtiest IIIHI minutest uf creation,
lee friends mllyillg round in suob guodly numbers.
whuse preselll:e is manifested in hia obilden by kinuly words aud deeds
FKLLING.-Mr. J. Coxen'8 subject was, .. What is the want in your
of love. Audience highly sathlfied.
midst 1 which h" handled in good style to an intelligent audience. On
MACCLESFII'.JJ).-Aftcruoon : Mrs. Groom diacouraed on II Sin; ita
Saturday, 21st, we shall pl'ellllnt Mrs. R. Peters with a suitable testicause Bud cure." ClairvoYllDt de;ineations 1111 recugnized. Miss Dicken.
monial fur her service8 during nine yean. There will be Il ten at 6 p.m.,
salll{
a solo. Evening suuj ..ct: "The New Jeruanlem." Its walls shall
and concert afterwards-adults. 9d., children half price. We expect Mr.
116 IIIl1de uf thoughts talung form and colour never to be effaced. lbe
Grey, of Gateshend, and Mr. W. H. Robinson, uf Newcastle, to gi\'e
fuundntiuns
shall reat upon truth, never tc be destroyed. Its pillars shall
Ihort addresses.
118 formed by Avery natiun and religion, bounded round by the glory of
FOLBBBILL.-A promising young medium, Mr. W. Taylor, of
those who dure to suffer fur truth's lIake. Its dome shall cunsiat of the
Bedworth, delivered two addre88e&. The first was by his ohief gui(le.
gloriuU8
and eternal hurmonyof the Boul-power of man blended into
"Some of the incon8istencies of the su-calltld \r ord uf Ood" wert!
liberty, union, aud progt'f:88, whoso wutto is the symbulization of God
pointed out, discrediting the teaching of orthodoxy.
The second
whu created UL Seventeen olairvoyant deIinea'iolls, sixteen recognized.
control purported to be Colonel Burnaby. He 8poke of the evils and
horrors of war, and advised young men not to be cal'timted into en·
MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Afternoon: Mrs. Stansfield'.
lidting, but to do their utmost to promote peace on earth and good
controls ably dealt with II The search for happine88," being oontained in
wiU to men. The usual lyceum session was held in the morning.
I he words" Lo"e one anotber." Evening: " Spiritulllism ; ita advantages
GLASGow.-Mr. Murse read the poem, " The good time now," and
O\'cr Christiauity," shuwing that hell or heaven are crcated by our own
gave a teUing di'lClourd6 on ." The times and their teaohings." The
Ilctiolls and not IIttained by f!lith ill a Mediator. Etch individual must
logic and eloquence was thrilling.
It was an intelleotual treat.
ri 0 all the good p08siblll, wbich will relate them to brighter surroundings,
Evening, Mr. Morse read a poem, .. Good in all," and It!ctured on "'I'he
alld henefit thclII IIccul'diugly.-J. H. H.
bridge of faot aoroaa the gulf of fear," He proved that spiritualilllll
MANcIIKBT.:n. 'I'ippillg Strcet.-Mr. Schlitt delivered IIplendid
had removed all doubt Rnd didBrmed all fear, and given us II certain
I. dures. Afternoun subjccts tllkell frum the audience, amungst othen,
degree of satisfaction, that as we spend life here, 80 shall Wll make our
.. III there life beyund the grave , .. and II Wbat is the music in the .plrit
home hereafter. The discourse Wft8 complete, and all felt the efftlct uf
land 1" Mr. Schutt gave a very clear and conclusive exposition ot
Ita power. Monday, Mr. J. J. Morse answered questions submitted by
each but the fifth, whioh he incorporated in hi8 evening address on
the audience.-J. G.
.
II Pyrami<is and their Builders," which was olear and
forcible. The
lULlFAX.-Mrs. Wallis's guides gave.interesting lecture. afternoon
e'vening audience was large as usual.-W. H.
and evening, whioh were greatly apprecinted.
Four clairvoyaut
MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakeapeare Street, Stoc·
descriptions, all recognized.-J. L.
port ROQ(l.-Circles, Sunday at 10·30 a.~: an~ Tuesday at 8 p.m., for
HBYWOOD.-Mr. Hirllt and hill daughter conrlucted the sen·iccs.
the public. Thursda,r, at 8 p.m.,. for SPlrltuallS~ o~ly. S!1nday mom· .
Afttlmoon suLject, II 1'he Golden Cord ., i evening, "The Past, Present,
iug the cuntrulll of MU!8 McMellklD gave a splendid lDvocatlon. Mr. W.
and Future of Spiritualism." Well treated, to large audience&. Goud
La~L's coutrol gal'e a good addre811 on .. Medillm8hip." Several clnir.
c1ain·oyanoo.
voyant tests. Mr. Jus. Lamb gave clair"oyant tcsts, recogDlzed. We
LBJoE8Tsn.-Harveet FClltival, Sunday and MondRY. Mrs. Bames'l!
nrc progressing. Come and hilip ua.- W. H.
guide8' morning 8ubjeot was II Whatsoever man soweth that shall he
MONKWEAIlMOUTu.-Mr. Cillir gave an eloquent address on .. Man'.
also l'eap." A good audience listened with rapt attention.
Evening
gain fruID Ullbolief," which WIUI well appreciated by a large audience.
"ubject: .. The harve8t is plentiful, but the lllbuurers are fllw."
Mr. Clair hill! a gnlnd delivery.-G. E.
Crowded room Bome hnd to stand. Splendid singing uuder uur new
NSLSUN. Leeds Road.-Mr. Bailey gave two good addresses to fair
cunduotor and the audience wns delighted with the lecture. Good
Sept. 14th, Mr. G. Smith, of Colne, gave hill services for the
Ru,licnces.
collectioW: all day. Afternuon, the Lyceum childrcn on the platform
u,mcfit uf Mr. Cuppock, who is leaving for America. The chairman made
led the singing.
Miss Wesley's guides (a lucal melliuw), glLve IlU
a
fill\' rClDlll'kll 011 tho past sen'ices of our dear friend Mr. qoppock. Mr.
addre88 on .. What shall the harvt'st be 1" Full of good addce, 80 that
\\'laitllker whu had uppurtunities qf witlleBHing.his untiringeft'orta for the
nil way reap a good spiritual hnrvest. A splendid shuw of flowers,
11't!Harc uf otllCrd, esp~oially in the develt.piug circle, gave a IJhort address,
fruit, and vegetables. Monday evening, excellent addresses by ·1ttrlJ.
I'evitlwillg
alld .I't!llltiug incidents in the lift! uf'Mr. Coppock. ~r. Pooley:
Bamea, Miss Carpenter. and Mr. Bent.
III'0kil to tho benefits he and othere had received from Mr. Coppock. Mr.
LONDON. King's Croaa: Pentonville Hill.-An animated debate
l:!mitl.1
gave one of his usual stirring addl't!8ses. Mr. CoppOok replied
followed .Mr. Maokenzie's discourse on '~ Pythagoras," In t~e evening,
vilry alipru)Jrilltely. We wish him health and IItrength in hia Dew sphere
Mr. Wallace gave an excellent addre8L The romantic story of tlw
various venioDB of the Bible WQ8 retailed, follo,wed by questions, Which of labour.
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my father are one." The remarks were well appreciated by a good
NSWOA8TLJL-" Humanity's gain through unbelief" was reviewed
Fourteen clain'oyant descriptions, IOven recognized. Monday
audience.
from 0. spiritual standpoint by local gentlemen connected with the
night meetings are doing a deal of good.
Bociety. Such is the last of the great debate in this city by Charles
RRCHIVKD LATB.-Openshaw: Mrs. Green (a favourite here) lectured
Bradtaugh, M. P., and Rev. Marsden Gibson, B.A.-W. H. R.
NORTHAMPl'IJN.-Mr. Johnson's guides gave a beautiful disC!ourae at on" Health," advocating right living; less flesh and more fruit-eatiDg.
2-30 on II The teachings of Spiritualism." At 6-30, six subjects were She advised several sick persona. Eveninlt 8ubjec~ .. There is no Death,"
which Willi aptly iIIustmted, Rnd much enjoyed. Successful elairvoyance.
handled, including" Pilgrimage from Christianit.y to Spiritualism," in
which the guide seemed perfectly at home, and placed Christianity .-Huddersfield: Mr. Tetlow spoke well to numerous audiences on " Is
Marriage 0. Failuro r" and" Building of Homes in Spirit-Land." Both
gently on a back seat. El\Ch subject was a mRsterpieoe.-T. H.
addresses
were fraught with information, and won close attention.
NORTH SHlBLDS. 41, Borough Road.-" Spirit.ualism compared
with Ohristianir-y" was the subject; dealt with by Mr. Henderson very Extremely 8uccessful psychometrio tests.-Heckmondwike (lyceum):
Usual programme and groups. Reading by Mr. J. Dutton.
ably. Mr. Henderson thought it very appropriate, owing to the Showmnn coming to our neighbourhuod to ('xpose spiritulllism (1).
NORTH SHIELDB. Camden Street.-Moroing: Mr. E. Ornsby's
THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
. guides discoursed on "Is Physical Man Perfect 1" and "Ie Spiritual
BLAOKB.URN. - Attendance very gooc.l Clllisthenics led by MI'.
Man Imperfect'" which were dealt with sC!ientifically, and well Appre·
Brindle
well done. Groups were taught by Measrs. Campbell, Weston,
ciated. Large audience at night.
NOTTJROllAlI.-Mornillg: Mr. Plant's' controls selected their own and T. Haworth, ?rIiS8 Hulden, and Miss Grace Holden.-R. B.
BruoBousK.-Invocation by Mr. Shillitoe. AttendBnce, 60. Visitheme. The remarks were geneml and disconnected, and few, I fear,
tol'lJ 4. Marching Rnd calisthenics moderately good. RecitAtion by
would be any wiser. Evening: Three liubjects were sent from the
Mim: M. A. H:111. Heading by Master G. Widdop. Groups formed.
audienoo. I considered the medium treated most unfairly by his guides:
for, having entranced him, they delivl'red the most aimless address it Closed as usul11.-J. H.
BURNLBY.-Attendance, 96 ; offioers, 9 ; visitora, 4. Marohing and
haa ever been my lot to listen to. The .. ubjects were not touched at
calistheniC!B
led by W. Dean. Group8 formed for le88on8. Benediction
all, and forty-five minutes were uccupied by a continuous stream of
by Mr. Mason.-A ••J. W.
misquotationl, unmeaning references to "Science, Christianity,
CLBOKHBAToN.-Invocation by Mr. Hodgson. Usual programme.
chemistry, and geology," repeated over and over again. The position
The
girls
have not the courage to mount the vlntform to perform the
of chairmaD was the most tryiug ordeal I have ever passed through.
exercises as the boys do. We should like them to come more to the
When Mr. Plant was himself giving olain'oyaDt desoriptions he was
front. A good lesson from Mr. Kitson's bouk. Short addres888 Ly
doing muoh mure valuable work. It was remarkable to notice the
Messrs. Hodgson, BlackLurn, and Nuttall. Recitation by ~liss Audsley.
change effected on him by tho vnrious spiritR, while he was desoribing
Closing prayer by Mr. Hodgson. Soholars, 26; officerll, I); visitors, 2.
them. Several were recognized, and I vent.llre to suggest that if Mr.
LoNDON. 24, Harcourt Street, W.-Twenty-~ix preseut, inoluding
P. devoted himself to olairvoyance, and studied how to express himsdf
visitors. Usual programme. We hope parents and friend8 interested
better, he would be valuable in this work. As oorresponding Eecretary
in
progression will aid and (ndeavour by coming among liS. By the
I feel it a painful duty to thus refer to B worker, but as I listened on
Sunday and thought. of the harm such talk would do (for a 'IIel'batim exchange of ideas all would be I enefited. Recitations by Lizzie March,
Anne Goddard, Anne Bnd Martha J. Cobb, M. J. and T. C. White.
reporter or an intelligent sceptic could have made us all felll very muoh
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall.-At.tendance 35. Some
RBhamed by their oriticism), 1 resolved that mr report should be a faithgood recitations were givcn, and a song, sweetly sang Ly a little cherub
ful ODe. Societies ought to have these things before them to guide
of five summers, formed an iuteresting item. Chain maroh practised,
them. I trust these remarks will help to effect the object of the
b.ut. we have lit.tle room, as uur numberll are increasing. That t.he
writer, m-to make our platform worthy of our cause.-J. W. B.
children
feel interested is evi,lenccrl by the fact that they are disinolined
OLDBAJol.-Harvest Festival. The platform wu very prettily
to break up their gl'Oups. The leaders manife!!t the same intereat, and
adorned with a ohoice selection of fruit, fiowOJ'll, vegetables, &0., cona pleasant nud profitnble time is passed.
tributed by friends. Mr. Walli8 gave able leotures of "Seed Sowing"
MACCLB8FJELD.-Fair attendance. Conductor, Mr. Hayes. Solo!!
and II The Harvest Home." The collectioDs amounted to £3 2s. 7d
by Mr. Benui80n and Miss Dickens (the lyceum taking up the chorus) ;
Fruit banquet on Monday evening, eDjoyed by all.-J. S. G.
duet, the Misses Hayes ; reading~, Messrs. W. AILiuson, C. and G. Challi·
PDDLBTON. Assembly Hall, Cobden Street.-Mrs. Gregg's con·
nor, and conductor; recit.n.tion, Mi~8 N. Hayes. Marching and calis·
trols gave two very instruotive leotures. Afternuon: "After deat.h,
thenies
led by Mr. Challinor. -W. P.
what' .. Nine olairvoyant desoriptions, six recognized.
Evening:
MANOIIBSTER. Psychological HalJ.-About 60 present. The exer·
" When, where, and whom do we worship 1" ~hirteen desoriptions,
cises were ably gone through, including recital hy Mil5s F. Denn-well
nine recognized. A spirit was dOl!oribed as standing with its hand on
the left shoulder of a young man named Evans, Mrs. Gregg gave both
rendered. Mr. Hickards, from the Isle of Man, gave a few remarks as
name and B6{e. Mr. EvaDs called upon me on Monday and said, " It is
to t.he progress they are making in the Island. They are deEirous to
the best test I have had of spirit ret.urn, the youug mao only passed
introduoo the principles uf lyceum teaching there, and are BBngullle of
away OD Thursday, September 12th."
His body was interred suoces8, Groups concluded a good se88ion. We wish to impress upon
September 16th.-T. O.
all officers the necessity of punctuality.
RAWTJtN8TALL.-A red letter day with MI"!!. Warwick (Mips
N 01'TINOBAM.-Thirty-two present and 1 visitur. Two recitation8
Garteide WRS ill). Afternoun: Prizes were given to the lyceum
well done. The marohing improved. We tried singing to the chain march.
ohildren for good conduct and attendance by Mr. Palmer, president, in
Groups. Mr. Jackson clo8ed with im'ucation. Members plcase Lear in
a suitable manDer. Mrs. Warwiok's guide gave beautiful poemR.
mind the lyceum commences nt 2·30, llOt. 2·46-E. J. O.
Packed meeting. Evening: Clairvoyance to stmngerR, recognized.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Morning: Good at.tendance. Conductor, Mr.
Our dear lister, Mrs. Long, who pused to higher life Sept. 3rd,
Meekin. Usual programme. Short but instructive addre.'I8es by MeBsril.
oontrolled aDd gave good advice to her daughters. She BRid she was
~Ieekin, Savage, and Fitton; recitationll by Masters F. Shl\W, Meekin,
not dead but still near to help and bleaa.
aun G. Emmutt, Mis~cs HalkYBrd, Gould, and Cal mrley; readingij,
SOWBRBY BRIDOE.-Mrs. Crossley was welcomed 811 one of our own
MC8RI"!!. Savage Bud Spencer. Afternoon: Fair attendanc<'. Instructiuu
mediuma. Her addre88 un "What is Spiritualism 1" was very good.
from the Mauunl, and song Ly Mllster F. Shaw.-N. S.
Goodnesa in thought, word, anrl deed was Bhown to btl CSBential to
RAWTKN8TALL.-AttendBnce 42, officers 7.
'rwo visitors from
salvation. Sometimes homely words find a place where deeper truthi
Rochdale, one from Cloughfuld. Marching and calistheniC!! led by Mr.
CBDnot penetrate, thus eaoh help one another. Clairvoyance Wa.l excepEntwistlc. ChuirmMter, Mr. HOl'llCfield. All passed oII well. Lyceum
tionally good. Nine spirits desoribed and acknowledged, princip:1lJy to anniversary, September 22nd, MrR. Wnllis. On Ilccount of tho smallneB8
straugera. Mrs. Britten next Sunday. Her visits are always louked
uf the room, B charge of 3d. will be made.-Juhn Barnes, 19, Rosemle
forward to eagerly.
Cottages, Cloughfulrl.
STOOKPORT.-Afternoon, Mr. Bradshaw's controls spnke on "The
SOUTH SHU:LDS. 19, Cambridge Street. - Present: 35 children,
Great Unknown." Evening subjeot, "The Lights of t.he World." Both
6 officers, and 4 leaders. Mr. Buwen explained why wo should be kind
luLjects were dealt wit.h in an able and BBt.iAfaotory manner. Very suc.
to each olher. Mr. PlUlcoe told about a boy who wus determined to Lc
cewul tests of clairvoyance.-J. A.
a great man. His hopes wero blightell, as his father dit'd. The few
SUNDERLAND.
Centre House.-Mr. Hall gave an iuteresting
~hinW! they had .wore soon eaten up. The boy wrote a letter, contaiu·
lecture OD "The Invisible," which seemed to greatly satisfy all. Wo
1I1g the full particulllrs, and oddrl's@ed it to 1/ God" in "Heaven." Tho
hope he will be with us Bgnin soon.-G. W.
. postmaster picked it' out, and it Will! read to a large audience. An old
SOUTH SHIKLDB. 19, CBmbridge Street.-Sept. 11: An interesting lady sent the lad to Kohool, fcd and clothed him, and he WllS afterwards
experience meeting. Sept. 13 : Development circle. SundllY, at 6 MI'.
put. at t.he head of a large army. Mr. Murl'BY also told us a story. ,\n
Murray's guides explained how the spirit phenomena recorded i~ the
interesting afternoon.-F. P.
.
Bil,lle are tho llame as we hBvenmongst UI now. Jesus and the disciples
SOWBIIDY BRlDoE..-Conductor, l[i~s Thorpe. Classes led by I\IrR.
he spoke of as good mediums. No wonder we have unsuccessful seances
Greenwood, Mr. Sutchffe, Mi.I!l! Thurpe, and Miss Lees. Calisthenic~,
at times. Je8us could not succeed owiug to unbelief. He urge!l
Mr. C. H.owson. Afternoon, a fnir atttndllnce. A circle was furmed,
8piritualists to live worth~ of the name, that peuple may see it ill neither
three strangers present. Our prollident spoke on the thoughts a yuung
.farce nor fmud. The oh81rman made a fow remarks on the visit of our man's co?t~ul had given. A young friend visitor gave hill t.houghts
opponent. Mr. Murray gave twelve clairvoyant deiioriptions nino
Bbout real8tlDg control. Our prt!8idcnt replied, providing an excuse for
• d.
'
recogillze
the bashful ones. The first Sunday in every month will be set opal·t for
TTLDKsLBy.-Sept. 8: Miss Gartside gave good addre88es and good
l'ecitlltions, solop, &c.-S. S. L
clairvoyance. 16th: Mr. R. Whittle's afternoon sub;eot, "Man know
• W~THOUOHT?N.:-Conduotor, ~r•. R. J. Rigby. Reading, marching,
E venlDg.
.
" JUaD
.. 's In
. h
' to man makes
J
thy88If•"
umaDltr.
countless, thoucahstheDlC8, and 81Dglllg. Mr. ,r. Pllklllgton, organist. Ull September
sands mouro." Both were ably dealt wlth.-A. M.
29tb, Mr. J. W. Boulton will give an addreliS.-J. H.
WXSTHOUOBTON.-Afternoon, Mr. Mayoh spoke on .. Why do men
starve 1" Because every one tries to have hia way no matter who is
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
trampled under foot. Evening subjec~ II Where ar~ the world'B great
heroee gone'" dealin~ with the orthodox and theosophical systema.
BRADFORD.. No. I, Spicer Street, Little Hurton Laue.-A tea party,
When our 8piritUal vision is cleared we shall bthold them close beside
Sept. 14th. Tickets, adults, 9d. caC!h; children, 4d. each. 'I'en at
U&-J. P.
.
.
.
I) p.m.
Entertainment after.
.
.
·WIIUBoH.-Mr. Addison dealt. with" Individuality." Spiritualists
. THE. OO'LNB Spiritualists Bre forming a libmry in connectiun with
Ihould feek a higher sphcr'! for their development, to prepare for the
their Soclety,llnd Bre opon to purchlllle spirituBlistic literature either
spirit bome inatead of dwelhng on the earth·plane.- -W. U.
ne", or sec~Ddhand, at low prices.-Addreas, T. Foulds, 2U, Hope
WDI8D'.-Aftemoon, Mrs. Ellis'" guidel spoke on "Honour u.y . Terrace, Walton Street, Colne.
.
father &n'd mother." . lin, Roberta' guides gave olairvoyant descrip.FoLBSwLL.-Sept.·22nd: Mra. Groom, morning au.d evening.
tioDlt-recogofzed. Evening, Mrs. Benison'B. guide dealt with '~l and
LxVBBl'oOL. DBulby Hall.-Quarterly tea party and cODcerh on
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Tuesday, October lat. We hope to have Mr. J. J. Morse with us.
Ticketa, 6d. Members and friends invited.
LoNDON. Mile End.-The meetings will in future be held in the
Aeeembly Rooms, Beaumont St. Mr. J. Burns is expected Sept. 22nd,
at 7.
LoImON. Zephyr Hall, 9, Bedford Gardens, Silver Street, Kenaington.-A flower service on Bunday, 22nd instant.
LoNDON. Peckham: Winchester HalL-Tuesday, October 1st.. The
first monthly 80irtSe will take place at 8-15. We hope for a good
attendanoe of London spiritualists. An attractive programme of
dances, songs, games, &c. Tiokets 6d. each.
LOImON. King's Oross. 258, Penton~le Hil1.-Bocial meetings
every Wednesday at 8·80. Young friends especially invited.
MIl. J. J. MORsB's ApPOINTIIBNTS roR 1889.-Liverpool: Bept. 22,
23, 29, and 80 ; October 20 and 21, November 17 and 18, December 22
and 28. Newcastle: October 6,7, 18, and 14 ; December 29 and 80 ;
North·East Federation, October 15 to 18 inclusive, and December 81 ;
Huddersfield: October 27 and 28, November 24 and 25; Keighley:
~ovember 3; Oldham: November 10 and 11 ; Blackburn: December
15. Sundays, December 1 and 8 are only vacant dates for this year.
Early application for dates in" next year isadviaable, R8 but few Bundays
are vacant. For addre88, see Mr. Morae's advertisement.
MACOI.BSFIBLD.-On Wakes Tuesday, October 1st; Mr. Worsley will
give the Lyceum a treat on the Skating Rink, commence from 2 to 8
o·olock. Games will be indulged in, and mlll'Ching and calisthenics
performed. Wednesday, Octobsr 2nd, an entertainment will be held,
proceeds for the benefit of the Lyceum, oommence at 7·80. Tiokets 3d.
and 6d. each. Songs, recitations, &c., will be rendered. Alao two repre·
sentations by the Lyceumista.-W. P.
MANOHBSTBR. Collyhurst Rd.-Saturday the 28th, and Monday
the 80th inst.: We IIhall hold a couple of dramatic entertainments, for
the benefit of the Bociety. Doors open on Saturday, 7 ; commence 7·80.
Monday--doors open 7·30 ; commence 8 o'clock. Admiaaion 3d.
NBWcASTLB,oN-TmB.-8ept. 22: Mr. E. W. Wallis, at 10-46; subject, .. What for'" At 6-30: .. Bpiritualism, a revelation but no
myatery." Monday, at 7·80: Bubjeet, "The origin and meanin~ of
Chriatian symbols and dogmas," illUBtrated by diagrams. Queationa
answered.
NO'rl'moH.ul.-Friends will kindlv bear in mind Mrs. Groom'B visit
on Sep. 29, when we intend holdiDg a harvest festival. Plants or
flowers will be thankfully received.
OLDHAM.-8aturday, Sept. 21st, at 7.80, Mrs. Gregg will give
Character Readings and Spiritual Burrounding&. WedneSday, Oct. 2nd,
at 7·45, Mr. E. W. Wallis will leoture on "The Origin and Menning of
Christian Bymbols." The proceeds each evening will go to the
beautifying fund.-J. L. G.
OPENSHAW Harvest Thanksgiving on the 29th inst. The services will
be held at 10·30, 2.30, and 6 o'clock. The committee will bE.' obliged to
all friends interested for anything in the IIhape of frui~ flowers, plante,
or any other kind of decoration they may think fit to send.--J. G.
PBImLBTON.-8ep. 22: Mrs. Bmith, of Leeds. 2-30, subject, "What
is our Mission Here I " 6-80," Ia Man a Responsible Being'"
Mr. T. Postlethwaite has Oct. 6th vllCBnt. Write him at 45, Albert
Btree~ Rochdale.
MIl. W. TOWNS removes on September 21st to 124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, five minutes' walk from Notting Hill station, where
he will conduot his Tuesday evening soo.noe as ullual
Owing to the failure of a aociety to keep to its engagements,
Mr. E. W. Wallis haa Bunday, Oct. 6th, 1889, vacant. He will be glad
to hear from any society which can book him for that date.
RAWTBNSTALL.-Anniverll8l''y BervicCII,Beptember 22nd. Mrs. Wallis,
speaker, at 2-30 and 6. Admieeion 8d. each.
BHIPLBY.-The Liberal Club lect.ure hall will be opened Bunday,
Beptember 22nd, by the spiritualists, when addr8lllles will be given by
Mr. C. BUBh, of Bradford, at 2-30 and 6 p.m. Bubjects, afternoon,
"Spiritualism in harmony with the Bible.' Evening," Have revelations ce8lled r " ?tIr. Goldsbrough, of Bradford, bas kindly promised to
take the chair. This is new ground, and we hope we shall be able to
hold our own and do good. Will friends come and help us I-T. B.
SOUTH BHIBLDS. 19, Cambridge Btreet.~eptember 21st: Mr. G.
Bowen will give a physical sdance in the haJJ, admission 6d., strangera Is.
WBIIT VALE annil'ereary services," Bept. 29~h. Mr. "E. W. Wallis
will leoture at 2'80 on "Spiritualism, a g08pel for all;" and at 6,
Spiritualism, a revelatio~ of life after death.:
lira. WADB wiBh81l to 1Ofono"the secretanes that she has removed
from Braithwaite Edge to 88, Lustre Street, Keighley.
SPBAKBB8 AND BBOBETARIB8 please note tl;1at I have been appointed
seorebry for t.he Stockport Bociet.y in place of Mr. Rooke.-J. Ainsworth,
81, Bchool St., Cheadle Heath, Btockport.
I

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Compiled by E. W. W AlMa.)
LIST O}' Sl'l!AKBns' NAMK8 AND ADDBB88B8.-We shall next week
publiBh the liat of names and addreaaes of Bpeakers. Will those who
have changed their residence sinl'e March 15th, kindly forward their new
address on or before Tuesday next, that we may have it correot f
Enquirer desires to meet with spiritualists residing in Wolver·
hampton. Address-Mr. G. E. Aldridge, 52, Waterloo Road (B.),
Wolverhampton.
TSKOLOOICAL NUTB TO CRAOK.
142 Christ Buffered, leaving us an example. What is an example
of "icari~us virtue 1 (1 Peter iL, 19·21 i ~~., ~4·18). .
".
143. A1'e not imputed sin and .unputed ngh~oUBne&!l ali~e
monstrous and impowble ,
."
".
144. The Lord will Dot impute .trt'Sp88888".to the pellltent: DOBij
not this mean that He will not upbraul them WIth put offe!1~~sl
.
145. Does not the father's treatment of the returnmg prodigal
illulltmtc tho hon.imputation of sin r
Rev• .d. O. ~mCJI.

54:7

TO CORRESPONDENTB.
NOTB.-We beg distinotly to state that we do not hold ourselves in allY
way answerable for the opinions of our correapondentB.-ED. !l'. W.
To the Editor 01 II The !l'tDO Wor·lda."
May I ask your permission to call attention through your columns
to the lack of devotion and ruverence observable at "Bpiritualistic
meetings.
I had the privilege to listen to a very inatructive address
which the chairman deemed fitting to supplement with some very
y
~d inappropriate remarks.
Surely, if chairmen must be had to conduct these services, those
only should be chosen who have some ic1ea of the fitn81111 of things.
Bpiritualists are not attracted by such milCOnduot, and anti·
spiritualists are provided with excellent material for ridicule.
W OBB"Bll'
..'""r...
.u
....
[To the above remarks we desire to state that from a wide experi.
ence of spiritualistic gatherings in this country and others, in which the
Editor in her capacity of Bpeaker bas travelled and lectured during
many past years, we deem our correspondent's complaint applies only to
one or two isolated caseB, and not to the entire of the Bunday Spiritual
meetings, which are generally conducted on methods as ~uiet, reveren·
tial, and inspirin~ as the most devotional II wonhipper ' could desire.
As this Journal 18 pledged to avoid penonalitiea, we have omitted the
names and places, that might lead to unkind notice, but we do not
hesitate to SRY, we know of at least two spiritual meetings in this
country, held in moat unfit localities, and lIuch surroundings as cannot
fail to drive away, rather than invite, the public, especially thOll8 of a
religioUB tum of mind-wretched seats, bad management, Lyceum
children acting like a juvenile mob, and mismanBfr'ment in general,
charaoterize the one place of which II worahipper' complains. Btill
we know of no other, where similar cauaes prevail, and whilat the
society at fault should read ita own leaeon in scant attendllnce, and
universal diasatisfaction, we emphatically declare that the place in
question, is the exception, and not the rule, of the English Bpiritual
meetings. A totally unfit scene, drives away the respectable persons
who might preside reverently at the meetings. IlI-educated, ignorant,
and half·developed speakers, who can be had for little or nothing, are
placed on the platforma, and anybody fit or unfit, who is willing to serve,
is placed in the post of president. What can be expected from such a
system r Nothing, but that whioh now appears. Scant audiencea, and
tnose falling off constantly. The ruling IIpirit of fitneae, decency, and
order is sacrificed to a paltry 8Ystem of par,dmony, and the results
are worthy of the ~~~t in which the meetings are mu·conduated.
Neverthel888, spiritu . m is a grand and lIuperhllmRn ncr. It may
for a time fall into bad hands, and be misrepresented. Like aU mighty
reforms, it has to struggle in ita inception with the weakneaees, errore,
and shortcomings of human nature. To all and eaoh of our oomplain.
ants, and for the one meeting in especial (of whioh those complainauta
names are legion), we can only say, Are YOU prepared to help us do
better r If 80, communicate with us at once-if not-to you, and all
who cannot help, we say : spiritualism bas come to stay. Do you, your
duty 88 far as you are able, in reference to that caOlle. For the rest,
'There's a good time coming," "Wait a little longer.'·-ED. T. w'J

recer:::r,'

IbnmBZvous.-Capt. C. Pfoundea, of 67, Spring Gardena, London,
S. W., writes, II I desire to make known to your increaaing number of
Metropolitan readers, that I am endeavouring to establish a rendellvoua
in a central locality, easily acc8B8ible by residents in the VRriOUB parte of
London. It is proposed to keep open every e\"ening, a reading. room,
where English, American, &0., literature could be seen, exchanged, and
borrowed j alBO 88 a place of meeting for students and inquirers. I will
be glad to communicate with ladies and gentlemen interested in this
object."
Honey is frequently recommended for use in the making up of
herb;11 medicines, and as an article of food is pleasant and beneflcfal.
We can heartily recommend the honey advertised by Mr. Je1fa. (Bee
card.)
P.A.88BD TO TOB HIOHER LIFB.-Frank, the beloved BOn of Mr. and
Mrs. Riley, of Halifax, who pasaed away on September 4th, aged eight
months. His remains were interred at Christ Churoh, Mount Pellon.
We sympathise with oU1' friends in their trial.
THB MA YBRICK EpI80DB, AIm ONB OF ITS LEssoNa.-Amid the
stupendous excitement, and the many startling problems this trial baa
prelented, after the. safety and ~berty of the poor woman, perhaps the
next is the extraordlDary offer of some half·dozen men and women to
"die for her." Involuntarily Bible readers will think of the worda,
II }<'or scarcely for a righteous man will one die, but peradventure for a
good 'man BUme would even dare to die." Of course I set up no
hypoth8llis of ~lorence Mayb"'!k'. innocence from this
but it is
certainly BigDlflcant of a feehng tewards her unparaUed 10 modern
times. Why could not the ~ome B?cre~ary lIubstitute that labouring
Ullln (wholle life perhaps had little of JOY m It) for one whose continued
life would so brighten and help her ohildren and mother' U he had
power to change t.he sentence, why not the victim 1 The voluntarineas
of the offar does not help UB. He could not do it, because it would be
an outrage on every righteous principle; and although maoy of our
laws are a disgrace to the statute book, there is not one 80 offeDJive, 110
repellant to jUBtice, reason, and righteoUBne&!l, as would be the intliot1on
of punishment on the innocent dB8erved by the transgreuor. A.nd yet,
listen oh earth! and be astonished, oh, heaven I for the promulgation
of thi~ fatal delusion, this IItupendoUB immorality, tDe build our cAtWcAu,
and gild the roadway of our bilhop', I'riutl, lind pllr,om.-B. H.

BOun:e,

PASSED TO TUB HIOHBR LIn. -llra. Borah Dawber, of Park Road,
Aston, Birmingham, widow of the late John Dawber, o~ Sept. 4th. The
interment took place" on Bunday, Sept. 8th, at the Witton Cemetery.
Mr. J. W. Mahoney officiated and delinred.a forcible and ~piritua.1 ad.
drell! whioh Wall Iiluch appreciated by the friends and relatives pre.ant.
The ~J'iter introduced "our grand philosophy and reUgion of spiritualiam
to Mr. Dawber some 18 yeara ago, whorem~iDed a true .pirituaUet to the
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last, and paiIIMld to the world of apirits four years ago. His beloved
partner passed away 1\ true apiritualist. She was a kind, gentle and
true woman, and will be much missed by her family and friends, but
they know their loss is her gain.-N. S.
PASSWD oN.-Mr. W. Wallace writes: .. Anotber old acquaintance
was buried at Finchley, Sept. 12th-Mr. Wm. WiJlber, aged 72. He
was a mellmerist, the first operator employed at the Mesmeric Infirmary,
in London. He cured a lady of dropsy after ahe bad bef'n tapped 52
times. I knew all her family, and can vouch for this wonderful cure by
m8llmeri8m. He would leave his bed to mesmeriae anyone in pain. He
was the flrst rapping medium I met with."
SUOOI!I58FUL SBANoB.-Mra. E. Taylor, of Whitehall Road, Walsall,
writes: Mrs. Smith of Leeds, was at Mrs. Robertl!', 8, Mount Street, on
the 2nd instant. Several of the sitters. had never attended a shnce
before. The control gave delineations of character, spiritual gifts, &c.,
and afterwards asked for lights to be lowered, when spirit lights were
seen by the writer and othera. The lights being turned up, Clytie,
Mrs. Smith's little control, gllve many clairvoyant descriptions, which
Were recognized. A gentleman from Stafford, 1\ perfect Rtranger, bad a
description of some money transactions. The control mentioned the
exact amount, and said he would receive £1 per muuth. The gentleman said he had come purposely to test the knowledge of the spirits.
The statements were true, and he was perfectly sati"fied ; it would not
he his last aOOnce. Mrs. Smith gave her services for the society's benefit.
BmHINou.uL OPBNING OF A MBBTING-BOOH AT SMKTHWICK.-For
some time a number of friends have been holding circleR in prh'ate
houses, and have convinced many of the reaUtyof immortal life and
spirit communion. So succeBBfuJ have these meetings been, dUA almost
entirely to the untiring devotion and high OU of mediumship developed
in Mrs. Haughton. that it became absolutely neCeBBary that. a room
should be obtained in which larger numbera could aBSemble. The
friends formed themsulves into 1\ society, and secured a room adapted
in every wily to present needs. By earnest effort and kindly help the
room was furnished, and ready for the opening on September 8th.
Major-General Phelps WtS asked to be presiden~, but, owing to other
engagements and ilI.health, he declined, sending us II God speed" and a
cheque. We were fortunate in having Mr. J. W. Mahony as chairman.
He referred to the work already accomplished, and expressed the h0110
that this place would soon become a centre of usefulness, and that the
membera would let their object be to uplift humanity, sooially. morally,
and above all, spiritually. The guides of Mra. Haughton gave an addl"Cl's
on II Spiritualism: Is it a friend, or a foe Y.. The contl"ol referred to
the various opinions people held of spiritualism, and showed that in
many cases they were right in thinking spiritualism was a foe to thei!"
partioular beliefs. It was a foe to the doctrines of the Trinity, vicarious
atonement, and the belief in the Bible as the infallible Word of God.
He was bound to affirm that they in the spirit-world knew nothing of
any substitution for sin, but they did know that every individual would
have to suffer the conll8qllencea of wrong doing. Spiritualism was a
foe to thelle doctrines booause they were falll8. Spiritualism was a friend
because it gave a higher and holier conception of God; it re-nnited
friends, and showed man his true position here; his duty to his fellows;
and beld out no delusive promises of obtaining heaven by any other
means than patient and self-ancrificing effort. It brought comfort and
consolation to those in sorrow, and gave sweet counsel and guidance of
loving guardian angels. The addreBS was evidently enjoyed by a full
audience. The Wednesday following, Mr. Mahony gave excellent reno
derings from" The Lady of Lyons," II Hamlet," and" Othello," in aid
of the funds. The thanks of the committee are given to this gentleman
for his very valuable services. We have promising mediums to whom
we look, when sufficiently developed, to assist in the work. In the
meantime, while we wait this result, and al80 funds for inviting mediums
trom other places, Mrs. Haughton has kindly agreed to occupy the platform when at home, at the joint request of friends in the body.-D. F.
STRIJOll!.-Mr. F. T. A. Davies has put out 1\ four· page tract. on
this subjeet, whiuh is timely, humanitarian, and reformatory. He gives
striking facts regarding dishonesty in commercial oircles. It is wort.hy
of wide circulat.ion. AddreBS: 295, Lavender Hill, Clapham Junotion,
London, S. W.
WONDBBFUL PSYCHOMBTRY.-At Huddersfield, on Sunday, Mr.
Tetlow was given a human hand, which our chairman had procured for
the purpose. He desoribed the hand as belonging to a lady of dusky
complexloD, and enumerated the various peculiarities of person and
temperament, deacribing also the tomb and building where the body
waa placed. Upon inquiry, our ohairman has been enabled to find much
of the description corroborated by the owner of the relic.-J. B.

[September 10, ISSD.

CANADA.-OUr good friend Mr. Walrond is labouring acceptably in
Canada. He leotured to good audiences in Montreal, September lilt.
He and his are all well.
To CoRnESPONDBNTS.-T. We have not seen the article and are un·
able to judge if accurate or otherwise. Moat mediums have been charged
with fmud at some period of their career, but the charges amount to
nothing 'UntUII proved. There is no doubt whatever t~at genuine manifeatatioDB of spirit agency have ocourred through the instrumentality of
CIlCh of the mediums named.
GLASGow. ARm LBTl'BR WBBIt.-A wakening up of old aBSociations
of friendship and sin!!8re attachment ~ set us afire with new life.
Our old' and tried friend J. J. Morse and wife and dau~hter have
returned from America full of new vigour and purpose. They arrived
on Monday and were met on board by Messrs. J. Robertson, R. Harper,
G. Finley, and others, especially by his sister, whom he had not Been
for 27 years, and the meeting was full' of love and happinese.
Tueeday, 10th, J. J. Morse and 'family, and long lost sister, met about
40 old friends Ilt the home of our true friend Mr. J. Robertson.
Many bore testimony to the honour and worth of J. J. H. It waa a
meeting of individual joy, uniting and forming a flood of kindly feeling
that will never be forgotten. 011 the 12th, a soiree and ball was held
in the Bannockburn Hall, to give a further welcome to our friends; the
hall was paoked. After supplying the wants of the body, the social,
intellectual, and sentimeutal were entered into by our president, Mr. J.
Robertson introd ucing J. J. Mortie and family as the guests of the
evening. He spoke of Mr. Morse 1\8 one of the pioneers of spiritualism,
in whom the phenomena were powerfully marked, 'giving forth a
philOllOphy and a truth the world had long ne~ded. He had pursued
his courlle through rough and smooth, hearmg the burden that falle on
those who make known a new truth. He had borne the laugh, sneer,
and acoft' of the multitude, and now he returned triumphant, having
won the admirlltion of thousands in America and Great Britain. Mr.
R Harper told of his early acquaintance with Mr. Morae, how hi"
extraordinary gifb of mediumship had astonished intellectual an- I
seientific men, how faithfully he had served the cause, and had helped
to make spiritualism a power in the land.' Mr. J. J. Morse was received
with ringing applause that made clesr the mOlt hearty welcome. He
aaid after the many good things said of him and the kind welcome he
had received, he asked himsulf whether he was worthy of it.. "Since I
saw you last I have croBBed the great continent of America and seen
many sidCB of human life, and witb all due respect to Amerioa and my
many friendt<, there is no place like the home of my birth and the
company of the frieudl! I have known so long." He had received many
tokuns of CKteem and honour, the gift of the American flag was the most
valuable gift, for it represented to him the heart and pride of the
United States. No other Englishman ever had slIch a presentation.
He told us of trees 300 feet high and of many wunderful sights of
American BCenery. The noble red man was a very nice person to read
of in novels, but to meet and nseooiate with made you feel that distllnce
was the most desirable. He said spiritualists of Amtlricn. were dhiding
up into little parties, becoming separate and distinct fr.um each othur,
and thereby weakening t.heir power and influence (UJ' good aud united
work. Mr. A. Dugald bore testimony to thu valuullnd dignity of Mr.
Morse'd endeavours. Mr. J. Griffin said meciiulUdhip hlld been thtl
power by which the spirit people had b.·en ablu to cut and pulish t.he
rough diamolld so that its lustre shone forth and showed the power and
wisdom of inspiration, for our friend was eloquent among the most
eloquent, he was a teacher among teachera, a philosopher amoug
phil~80phers, and. above all a man among men. Many songs and
readlDgs were given by Measr8. J. Robertson, Corswrphine, and
Anderson; :Miss Guy gave two beautiful songs; }Iiss Morse charmed
the evening with 0. !lOng; the Misses Griffin SIlve "Fiddle and I" on
the pianoforte and violin; Misses A. and J. Robertaon gave a reading;
Mr. and Mra. Andtlraon gave a duet, and Mr. G. Finley siNke uf the joy
he felt at being present, and of the hac~! and successful management of
the meeting, and moved a vote of t
ks to the committeP.. Mr. '1'.
Wilaun r~ponded in a few appropriate remarks. The bIlll was entered
into with ttmt joy that quickens the limbs into activity and luted
until 2 a.m..
'
GOOD NBws FROM ROOHDALE.-We are rejoiced to hear that there
is a probability of an amalgamat.ion of two, if not t.hree, societies in the
above town. We trust the spirit of fraternity will prevail.
SPKClAL NOTIcB.-Tbe mediufTU' lilt has been crowded out again to
make room for the numerous reports (whioh have been much condensed)
and passing events .item@, most of which were held over from last week.
":e hope to be able give the list next week; but, as the monthly plans
will be due then, it may be impoBBible to print both j it certainly will
unless reportera exercise their ingenuity and shorten their repon:..:
materially to give us the requisite space.

A SION OF THB TIMB I Is IT GBNUINB.-Mr. E. J. BrookA, of 25,'
Silcbeater Road, Notting Hill, W., informs us tbat there is exhibited in
• prominent position in a shop window in the Strand, London, a large
cabinet photograph, tioketed II Latest novelty, examples of spirit
WAS IT FRAUD Y-Mr. E. Pinkney, of 27, Cambridge Street, South
photography, two shillings each." The photograph is of a young man
~hield~ wri~ to correct the stntemunts made by Mr. Wase, a fortnight
fIi~~ with hia eyes shut, apparently entranced. Behind ill a hellvy
8lDce, lD whloh he charged Mrs. Davison with requesting Mr. Bowen
cu
, and in front of this ia the shadowy, but clearly formed, head ~ enter t~e cn~inet after she had heen searched. Mr. Pil.lkney says
and face of a man (or spirit). The face is full in view, and on the head
Mrs. Do.v18on did not requellt Mr. Bowen to enter the CIlbinet neithel'
there is a kind of Ot.toman fez, a bare left arm and hand with bent. did Mr. Bowen go in until after ehc llealiCC W/U over." He further says
fingers are atretcbed out over the head of the sitter, tbe rest of the "Mr. Wue did not prove that ill waa Mrs. Davison, but proved that t.h~
body cannot be seen. If this is a genuine spirit photograph, I should form he grabbed at was much taller than Mr. Bowen so that it could
think it was a good one. The fact of a shopkeeper m a leading not have m;en Mrs. Davison. The only thing he did was to prevent
thoroughfare placing suoh a thing in his window! is an evidence of the further maDlfestations by breaking the conditions. P.S.-The sitters'
growing.pop~larity of our cause. There are sti I thousands who have
names can be given to testify to the above if required." [Mr. Pinkney's
Dever heard of spiritUalism, much less of spirit photoKJ"apby, and in such
letter camb l.ate, but the above are the 8P8ential ~,ointa of the CIl8e. The
tJle sight of thia pJlotograph may stimulate curiosity and awaken
whole qU8;'tlon .turns on whether Mr. BOlDen. cmered the cabinet a,fter
enqutr,." ' .
. . . . . MrI. .~atl"on had bee!l .earclltd I Was thure suffioient light to aee what
,
.
was gOlDg on, or WIUS III only "darkness conditionud , " Did Mr. Waae
Lo1q)oN. King's OroIl8.-Happy meetings for ~oung and old on
hold. the fo~ long enough.to see, unmiatnkeably, that it WCII Mr..
Wedneadayevenintrs. We practise tunes for hymns for the 'following DavllOfl,' Did anyone else see that it was the medium or are aJl the
Sunday, have. readings, recitations and' lIongs, and dancing alternate other sittere certain it was not 1 . It loob et present as if' Hl Wase had
weeb. (See Prospective Arrangements.)
jumped to oonciluaions without olear evidence.]
•

O.&.JR.D&_
Mra.F. Taylor, Trance S"•.aker, 28, CounciJ St.,Vine St., MJUlchllflttar,
MtB8 Jones, Olairvuyant and S(I. aker, i, UeuBOn Street, Liverpool

Mrs Orea!., Buaiu_ IUId

T~t Medium, at hume

)lnuday.. -ll, uat1and Avenue, Camp Road, LlledL
u

cWly. e&cepto

bJ..aIU8 ., give. llap of N&IIIvilly and PlantSUU'J .&.pecJtII. with Menta!,

Psychic, and Spiritual OapabDitiea, Advioe OD Health, Weallih. Empluy·
ment, Marriage, Travelling, Friendll and En"""ee, and prur'!' destiny,
with 2 yean' directiooa from nen birthday, h.; IS yean direotiona,
. 7a. 6d. ; 1 quMtiOJl, 1.. 6d. Time and place of Birth. Sex, and if marril!d ,
when the esaot time la not known, please IeDd photo. Name anytbiug
. ip8cia1.--Addrea, U Hagus," c/I.. Dr. J, Blackburn, 8, ROlle Mouut, KeighJtll

·
·

. ASTROLOGIOAL PdYOHOIlETRY.
Dr. J. BlackbUrB gives State of Health, DtlIICription of Ailment,
anel the time in which a Cure could be efFected. Advice &0., fee 2a.
Please Bend year of birth, day of month, and sex, Rud in aU CIl88II a
Lock of Hair. Herbs gathered and medicin611 made under favourable
planetary conditioll8, priceB on application. Patienta treated at their
own home, or at my address, by medical electricity, manage, &c.., &c..
Thoee cues whioh have been pronounced Incurable taken in preference
to all othera.-8, Roae Hount, Keighley, Yorkshire.

J. J. Morse, Trance Speaker.
R~turued September 9Lh
Tem orary Rddresa, C 0 Mr. .Lamon 45 Prescot Street, Live
t
erne, l:MSaucee by al'l'oiut. 6, G1ube Hd., Fore..t L'ne, titrauord, K·
Medical OJatrv0Yllnt aud Magnet.ic M.anipulator, 8U,
Laurie Ternsce, New CrUM Road, London, attenda Patients at their
own residence, or by appointment. High8llt TORtimoniala.

Mrs. Bridges.

,

GOLDSBROUGH'S
PREMIBR
EMBROCATION.
Remarkably

lie"

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES•
Of ita wonderful efl'ectivenen eee TestimoDiala.
Sold in Bottl811 at 9d. and leo ; poet free at la. and 1.. Sd. each.

From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (08' Preston Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
We have received the fuJlowiug valualJle TllIItiwuniaJ from Mr. J. J,
BA WCRIDOE, DRrI"y Street. Athletic Storee, KemLer of the B.F.C ..
Y.O.F.O., and Engliah International : 29, Darley StreIIt, Bradford, Jauuary 20th, 1888.
Dear Sir,-Ha ring ued your EMIlBOOA'l'JOIl for a aevere Sprain, I wish
to bear testimony of its wonderful efFectivt!Oe88. 1 can recommend it to
all athlete. fur any kind of Iprain or conliuaion.-Truly yuun,
To Mr. Goldllbrough.
J. J HA WCRlDOE.

DISOOVERED.
Diacoverod at lairt., the great boon of the age,
Much valued by all, from youth up to aage !
All BufJerera from rheUMlltiam, neuralgia, or tic,
Who, after trying othere, are heartily Blck,
Tu tht'm \\'e exoond a kind invitAtionTry OoUUbroogh', famtd Premin- Embrocotum
The firat tiwe you try it, away Hies the pain ;
Thia marvel occurs again and again ;
So all who now use it, North, South, Ea.at, and West,
Boldly proclaim OoitUbrough" Premin- ill beat ;
Aud great Ihoute (jf joy from thoae auftering fur yeara,
Speaks plainly to aU-" Cast away doubts and ltsara."
Use fJoldAbrough" PJ'mlin-, and pain diosappetU'l'.

IlCCOrding to natural

tlend stamped envelupe for proapeotua.

Mr. W. Addison,

Inspirational Sp6Itker, SO, Gaorge St., Wiabech.

Mr. J. B UPO}(,UF1',
SEER AND TRANOE SPEAKER. lWaocee by appointment. 8, St
Luke'l TeN Canterbury Road Kilburn, London, W.
~_
Tnt, 62, John St., endleton. TraDce Spealrer, Naturlll
Olairvo ant TtlBt and Business Medium. Terml Moderate.
• Towns, Medical D18go08i8, Test and Buaineaa OlairvoYftllt, at
home daily, and open to t'ngagemente.
Address-124, Portubel!u
Road Not.tin Hill London W.
C enc8.- uur Past, PJ"tlsent, and Future events of life.
Allvice thereon. Sbort advice this Wetllr free. for time of birt.h, and reply
paid enl·elope. Addreas-Nadir Zenit.h, 8, Cra8s Streo; Spennymuor.

p

B.

Enelish Honey.

Warranted Pure. An excelltlnt Dellaert. Invaluable for BRONOHI·
TIS, COUGHS, &:0. Hay be had in perfeotion from J. H. Jellll, 13,
Lanfair Street, Palmeraton Street, Beswiok, Manchester, 1/- per pound
net, glan bottlea free, carriage flxtra.

~igbt :
.A Weeklr JfIIlmtIl of PqcJ&icol, OCCUU, cand MVI&ol RtMorch.
" LIoHT I MORB LIoHT I "-OoIJM.

LIGHT JJ

proclaim. a belief in the exUteoce and lIIe of the
aplrit apart from, and iDd~dent of, the ma1lerlal organism, and in the
reality and value of inteWgeDt inllerCourae between aplrita embodied
and apirite disembodied. ThIa position it ftrmly and OOIlIIi8tentl1
maintainL BeI:d thia it baa no. creed, and ita column' are open to •
full and free
uuion-«mducted in a spirit of honest, courteoua,
and reverent 1¥1suiry-it. only aim being, in the worde of it. motto,
II Light I Hore
ht I "
. To the educated thinker who concerna hfmaeU with 1:feafJloDIJ of
an oocult chanctIer, II LIGHT" afFords alpecial vehicle of
ormation
and cliacuadOD, and is worthy the cordial mppon of the most intelligent Rudenta of Psychical fact. and phenomena.
.
Ie

for

and Pain in lUiy part of the HuUauu Frame (where the SkilJ is nut
broken).

Mr. Tetlow, ~peakt!r and P.ychumllt.ri.tIt., .6, H&rna.,ll ~l., P"ndlaton.
Mr. G. Walrond, Tnwce &: Clairvuyuut.,Bux 1854, Moulrtlal, Canada.
Mr. Victlr Wyldes, Trnnoe Orntor. S6!, Lul,g Acre, Birmingham.
THE SAME OLD OHAP. R. H. NEPTUNI!:, A.trologer,

11, Bridge Stl'8t!t, Brurt.ul, giVtl8 the events of

.u,......"'uJ

SPRAIN.'; WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHEUMATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA,
HllAD-ACHE, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS,

MiB8 Blake, Natural Olairvo}'&Jlt and PsychomeVist
gives private sittings at home, or a shurt distaace from home it
daiM For tenDS addreea 14, Higaon Stret!t, Pendleton, Manch• .

Jawa.

••
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The CEITURY OIITMEIT, for obstinate Sorea of all descriptiuoll.
The UllVERIAl OIITMEIT ,for Scalds, Burna, Ruptu~ Abeooea.·"
and Ulcera.
IKII OIITMENT, for aU Skin diIIe8'es.
HEALlIB OINTMEIT, for Tender Fttetl, Ooma, Cute, and Bruill8S.
(All the above in Boxes post free, 7~d and 1/8.)
FEMALE PILLI,remove all obetruotiODIJ, and oorrect aU Irregularities
(POlIti free 1Od. and 1/6•. )
LIVER PILLI, for all atagea of Liver dieeaae. (Post free 1Od. anti

1/61)

M.n, Ooldabrough'a medial powen, which are.now

well·knowu
through t.he publication of 80 many truly remarkable curea of apparently
hopeJeaa 088611, which have been given up by ductol'llj enable her to
treat all kindl of diseases with invariable SUcoea8 Sufferers from all
parte of the kingdom gratefully testify to the good they have received
from her medioines. H uodred8 of patients are treated daily by persontU
interview at 28, Great Ruasell Street (off Preston Street), Lister Hilla,
Bradford Yorkshire, and by letter. Long experience baa enabled her
inspirers
pnpare the above special medicin6ll, ealvea, and pills, whioh
are oooJidently recommended to aU sufferers.
110
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MRS. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Oft' Preston Street),
LISTER HILLS. BRADFORD.

THE HOME TURKISH BATH.
PORTABLE, AND ON CASTORS.

Price 2d.; or, lOs. 104. per ~um. post'tree. .

THE REMEDY FOR COlDI, RHEUMATIIM, I.C.

OfIlce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

Prioe oomplete, £3 3s. and £2 2s.

WEAR PEMBERTON'S

Hydropathio Treatment given (hot·ail', vapour, and aitz bathe, packll,
douobeJI fomentatiolls, &c.), and all kinds of Hydropathic literature
,
and applianoes lupplied. Prices on application.

Knitted Stockings,
Knitted Oardigan J a.ckets,
Knitted Singlets,
Knitted Pants
(In etock or knitted to, order,)
For health and comfort they are jU8t the thing. For warmth
IUld neatness they are uosurpasaed. Women'8 Fine Ribbed Stockings,
ample pair lL lOd. post free. Give them a trial.

Wools of all kinds always in

All Ordera Promptly attended to.,

sto~..

ME... w _ WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo

Healer and

Medloal Botanist,
B.Uni at. a dldanOl, Medical 1"8poetl, Beme41U, •
..
'.
MRS. WAKEFIELD,

MEDI0A.L 'l?8YOHOMET.IUST.. ·
In Pemale DlsI. . . and D81'&1I&ements IUCCeBlIful.

. J. PEMBERTON,
01, . ORFORD I.ANE, WARRINGTON,

SD BAOK PAGB]

SUTOLIFFE,

17, EGERTON STREET, OLDHAM

-

No~ 1M AcldrtU-

. (LATE OF BLAOKBURN.)

H-

.

UJDUBB-74:, COBOURG BTBBRT,' j.BBDB~
~8U

·BAOlt PAS..

.

•
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THE "CREAM OF CREAMS."

THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

AD8HEAD'8 DERBY CREAM

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES,

'ar

meaning and Pot!:,:!! all )dnde of Cabinet Furniture, Ott.cloths,
Papler Mache, and V ___84 Gooda. A Barel, Brilliant, and ~
Gla., equal to J'rench Polilh. Warranted to resiIb .. Finger Marb '
more etreatua1ly thaD any other Furniture Poliah now before the public.
Compa BOD the true tIeItI.
In BottI., at 14., icL, Icl., 6d., 1L, ed !k each.

ALOF AS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

AD8H'EAD'S DERBY PA8T.E,

ALOFAS

U:;\7&1184 for OJeanlng and Polishing B...... Copper, TIn, and Britannia
II
with ecarcely any labour, It makee Britannia Metal .. bright

ALOF AS

.. anv.., and Bl'MI U

bright as bumiahed Gold.
.
In Tina, at 1d., 240, 8d., 6d. and 1L eaoh.

AD8HEAD'8 DERBY CEMENT,
For BepaIrIng Gm.. ChIna, Pariau Marble, Papler IIaohe, Leather
OroNDeDtII, <foe Tips, lI'anoy Cabinet Work, and for BettIng Precio~
8t1on-. The StroDgeIt aud Quicbst 8ett.tDg Cement In the World.
In Bottles. at 6d. and 1L each.

AD8HEAD'8 PLATE POWDER,
For Cleaning Gold, BOver, and EleotlrG-plaile. Warnnted NOD'merourial
b.r 8. .~tt, Baq.,ILD., F.RB.. M.R.A., Prote.or of Chemistry,
W. Berepatb. Jr.Q., Hem., Profeuor of Ohemiatry.
Bold 1D BoD., at 6d., Ie., .. ad. and
each.

'
L
AD7 of the above articles will be Bent tree, on receipt of
stamps, at advertised price.
l'DPABD BY

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
MANUFAaI'ORING OHHIMTBTB, BEI,PER.
NOW RRADy.
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NINETEENTH OENTURY MIRAOLES:
OR.

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

POBT FREE
Fully illuatJrated EditiOD
Twelve muatJratioDi
•
Author'lI Portrait only.
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"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
•

Nos. 1 and 2.

For Open-air Gatherings
and Special Ser~lces.
Theee leafteta CODtain a number of the beat known Spiritual hymnL
Also the lIfDopsia of II What 8p;ritualina. 1uu taught and wluJt. good. «
hcu done fin' BUmaMit1l," which \Vall laid under the foundation lltone of
the Oldbam Spiritual Temple

j

together with .Advice to ltlvutigator,.

Also Now Ready.

ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

ALOFAS is oomposed of purely Innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medioinal propertie&
No other medioine is so universally admissible, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, it may be given
with safety to the youngest ohild or the most sensitive
invalid.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain,
equalizes the oirculation, induoeB gentle but not proJuae
perspiration, olears the skin and beautifies the complexion.
The continued use of ·this medioine strengthens the heart,
harmonizeB the nervous system, strengthens the sight,
corrects the secretory funotions, exoites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposita: the venous abBorbent and
lymphatlo vessels become stimulated, and all tendenoy to,
constipation is removed.
ALOPAS vitalizes mentally and physically: being a
pabulum by whioh the brain is fed, Its use imparts intellectual
vigour, bri11ianoy and vivacity of thought; and, through the
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonic,
alterative, anti·spasmodio, expectorant, anti""loorbutio, and
stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect ~ wonderful,
and there Is no need of other medioine. In the wOl'lSt oases
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,
CoUghs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Iufla.mmatory Diseases,
Skin Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases,
Hepatio Torpor, Impotenoy, Loss of Energy, Confwdon of
Idesa, Headache, all Ohronio Diseases however complicated
or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when apparently
hopeless, its ourative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Canoer, Kidney Troubles,
Merourlal and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption,
Bronohitis, Hysteria, &0., it is almost a Speoifio. All
benefioial effeots are accomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the
frequenoy of the pulse, and no exoitement whatever aooom·
panies ita use.
The ALOFAS Remedies, Price 1& 1!d. per box or
bottle; larger sizes, 2s. 9d. and 4&. 6d. each. Sold by all
Chemists, or post free from
THE ALOFAS COMPANY;
Centml DepOt,

20,

"THE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS.
Nos. 1 and 2.

1. Who are these Spiritualists '1 Giving the names and teati.

2.

monies of lDIUly eminent men who have investigated and bear
teatimoDY to the facts.
What Spirltu aUm is and what it. is not. By 'Mrs. .Emma
HardiDge Britten. Reprinted from Tht; 2"too World., No. 91, being
a ooncise and oomprehenaive lltatement of the main claims of
• 'tt l'!BDl.
ap1r1J8

Tincture. - Sure cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Pleurisy, and all Throat and Ohest Diseases.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night Sweats,
Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
Pills for Indigestion, ConatipatioD, nnd all Liver and
Bowel Disorders.
Stomacbic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour Eructations,
aod aU Kidney aDd Heart Trouble.
Embrocntion.-A boon to athletes, cures Sprains, Rheu·
matism, Stiff Joints, &c.
.
Ointment for Chapa, Chilblains, Oracks, Rough Skin,
Ulcel'B, &c..
.
Ringworm Ointment..-A lIure cure.
Ointment for Pilea,-M08t efficacious and cortain.

NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

W.C.

OOUNTRY AGENTS WANTED.

Asmt for lIIIanchester-JIIrI. Wa.l11I, 10, Petworth Street, CheetbAm ~
BIll, llanchener.

ME8MERI8M, MACNETI8M,a. MA88ACE.
A Demy 8vo. Pamp~ bound In IJmp Oloth,
Comprllfng 1611 pegea, prIoe lae. 6d., beautifully illUll1lrated, oonta1ning
full oonoille iDIItructioDa In

Price-l00, Bd. post free: 600, 2&. 6d. post free;
1,000, 48. 6cL post free.
Of MANAOBB, Office of TM nco World•.

MEIMERIIM. MAIIAaE. AID CURATIVE MAaNETlIM.

SPREAD THE LIGHT.-HOW TO HELP; US.

The above Ie the flrIt ~OD of a larger ed more comprehenaive
work, DOW ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic l'amib'
Ph7aic1an and Practice of Batural Jrledicine, a Demy 8VO:-vo1.
of 684 ~ prioe 10.. 6d., including plain. diagnOllia of all ordinary
dirzsn and how to treat them by safe BOtanic remlldiea and lIapetilm.
A.lao careful directioD.z for the prepantioD of variOWl BotaDie medicines,
tincturee, oila, linimenu, salvClll, powden, pilla, poultioee, batha. toilet
reqitlsltlll, and other eanitary applianoea. A.lao a. deeaription of, tM
medlofnal properti_ of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of thia
and all BoobellerL PubUebed by Eo W. AIJ,BN, " A va

(1) Get your newsagent to emibit Tht; 2"too Worldl in hill wiDdow.
(2) Get your newagent to take a few copies of PM !'too Worlcla, and
try to eell them, guaranteeing to take the copies that IDay remain
UDIOld. (8) Take an extra copy (or more), and circulate it &mODg your
ac:cJ.uaintances. (') Display, or get displayed, one of our contentll.aheetll.
which are of a 'coDveni01Jt size for thtl purpose; Mr•. Wallia will Bend
them ·on application. (5) ,Leave a copy of TIlt 2"too World. DOW and
then in the Waiting·room, the train, the car, or the omDibua. (6) Try
and ee1l copies to visitors at the Sunday services, and induce your
friends to become regular cUlltomel'L (7) Distribute lIome of our Cheap
tracts in yoUr walke abroad, at public meetings, or among'the audiences
around IItreet-comer preachel'll. (Advt.) .
.

By D. YOUNGER,
PBOlBIIOB OP MBlMBBJ8" BO'l'AJIY,

Marla

ABJ)

.'SSA.OB.

1:;

London.,

Mr. YO GD maJ' be conaulted, either pemonal]y qr by letter, all
2~ LBDBURY ROAD, BAYBWATER, LONDON:
The IItl'JoteeIl
ocmfldence IDay be relied ,upon.

Teetlmon l ,,!' 1I0'11OUalted.

PltDiiecI fat

'"Tall Two 'WOaL1l8" Pu,,=ZOompanl Lim1W. b7, JOB. lb. f(00JI, RyooJlfor Printing and Bookbinding WorD, JlaDohllltc, and PubJ1ebocl 117
IWD M .J)te"zpW and BIdp4e1d,
enter; anti· at I,.
~
Dundin.... LoDdcm. 00mpr.DJ'·. 0Il0l, 10, Petworth B~
.
.
. OIwethamt Ifanohaater.

.A.LOF·A.B·
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